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CHAPTER I. 
Introduction • 

. ' The name of the Hebrides, the 
isl'a:nds sc.~ttered ·along the western co.~st 

. . " of Scotland, from the Orkneys to Ireland, 
is un.usual enough to remain in one f s mind 

r \ , • t 

after a single hearing. Frequently it 
. \ 

seems to suggest the lost Pleiadex, or the 

French RevolutionS:ry month, Bru.nla'.ire; ,occ~sion-
'' • t,_ , ' I-\ I-\ ally it is mistalten for the name of a constella-

. ; ;, . ' . \ tion, and perhaps something of the glamor that 
.. \ • • ,. \ ~ .. ~ -1. .. t 

is attached to ste.lla.r bodies is attached 

to these islands. 
6-' fl Through. the reading of the last 

' ~ " t. ' .. 

seven years I have found this name recurring, 
~ ( .. t • ~ • t • \ 

always with the same value in establishing 

atmosphere or suggesting remotene SS; ·and to 

discover whether these v~lues were oonstanu 
• ' fl 

and how f a.r they extended seemed worthy of 
. ( ' ( ... ' 

the undertaking. It seemed probable that the 

definite contribution of the Hebrides to 
B·~rrie 1 s- pls;.y, ·~Aa'.ry :Rose, one or 'the first 



pieces of writing to call my ·~ttention 

to the islands, might be approximated in 
. t 

the works of other authors. At th~ outset, 
'~ ~ \. ' " the study promised interest primarily as a 

survey of one rel~tion between liter~ture 
·and geography, but ·a:s it h·~s progressed, it 

. \ ~ ~ 

has shown \Ulexpacted similarities among writers 
of different periods ·and temper. 

'; ... ; t' In making this study I have attempted 
to discover and record all uses of the Hebrides 

.. ' - "-in English literature; to indicate the forms 
.. ;, ~ " " " .. \ that these uses have taken, general as well 

,, \ 
J ~ 

as purely literary; and to show what common 
• t. • ~ 

characteristics belong to this body of ·writing. 
It has been necessary to sail without ch~t 

"' . . \ for most of the way, and to fallow any clue 
~ ~ ' • f • 

: • '\ that appeared. A few books, such as The Cambridge 
' 

.History of Enslish Literature, the Encyclopedia 
Brit~nnic~, Poole's Index of Periodical Litera-
t'Ul"e, ·~nd A Toposl:aphical Diction~ry to the 
U{O)llJ(.s of Shairespe~re ~nd his fellow Dr~matists, .. 
by E. H. Sugden,, have been of service; but the 

2. 



search h·as been directed nW:inly by the 

likelillood of cert~in authors' h~ving 

visited and written Of the Hebrides·; The· 

works thus found represent n0t the entire; 

8:1though prob~bly the most important 

contribution of the isl;nds to English 

J..iter'a:t.,ure; more time ~nd more guidance 

from topogr.aphic.al indexes might complete 

wh8:t has alre~dy been discovered. 
*. .. l * ... This material I have discussed 

·according to lite1..,~ry form; or; ~s in the 
.. t I ~ • ' 

fourth chapt.er, laclt of literary form. The 
' ~ . ; ~ ' .. '-

1 ar ge st part is narrative prose in nevels 
I 'O. •. '" 

or tales; a slighter amount is furnished 
• L '\ 

in dramas; a considerable portion is composed 

of gener'e:1 trea'.tments of the islands'; such 

as lives of the Hebride.~n s·aint Columb'a: and 
"" , ; . 

the journals of travelers; and the most i~~ 
t;. • 

portant part, if not the most extensive, is 
•I 

the treatment of the Hebrides in verse. This 

last division, more clearly than ~ny or the 
• ' "l. 

others·; shows the characteristics cemmon to 



... ' + \ "' .. l a.11 the treatments of' the islands; and am:-

ph.~size s the second discovery in this study: 

that there is in these works ~ recogniz~ble 

simil~rity beyond geogr~ph;:# -S: similarity in 

the points Of View Of the authors ~Sking 

for conunon characteristics • 
. ;. ... ~ . \ ;. \ 

The characteristics are feur and 

may be defined ~s follGws: first; 'a conscieus-
"i;; *• 1.. 

ness; often intense, on the part of the author, 
• ~ ..- t " ' 

of nature surrounding him with an almost 
it ' • l ,. \ ~ " _, t " l 

animate wall of rock and sea; second~ a 
• t 

perception of the contrast between even the 
, " '\ strongest pov1ers of hwna.n beings and immovable 

,. ~ I ~ • t 

external forces; thi1~d, a heavy knowledge of' 
• t • ' .. ' 

gloom and shadows; and fourth, a recognition 

of mystery, occision~lly sinister, in n~ture 
"' ,. t. or in its relation to hmnanity. Of these four 

elements, the :first is the most re~dily ob-

served; the :f ow.~th, the most peculi~ to the 
'I 

Islands. 
' ; .. t ~ t 

One ha.s only to open at random 

Dr. Johnson's Journey to the Western Islands; 



,,. l ' ... 

for example, to find some word about the 
presence of frowning rocks ~nd ncraggs 
il-iregul~rly broken" and "dra~i-ay. vS:ults" 

near the sea; or to look through Tho~~ 

a·ampbe 11' s Reullur~ for the "southern 
gale"; or to re~d in A Princess of Thule 

of ttiemontt and 0 violet" sunsets in D9wis; 
~ - \ ,. \ ~ .\ . ';. 

in all Hepridean vvriting, these facts and 

others similar are present to indicate 
the v;ritar's ~ttention to n~ture. 

Scarcel~ less frequent than these 
"' ,, \ descriptions are oppositions between humanity 

• \ .- t ~ ~ t l · and nature: l.[ary MAcleed in The ·White Heron 
• .. .. t ~ .. 

watching the sea in which her lover has 
.. ~ , t ~ ; 

been drowned; David Balfour marooned on 
\ ~ ' . } . \ " ~ 

his island; Macleod of Dare and his captive 
on the sinking y~cht; these and many other 

, \ ~ t • \ • l ,. i ... • t ·"' l ~ ' .. 1 

characters array gallant courage against 
. ~ ' ' enemies of sea and rock. It is not surprising 

that the p~ges of Hebride~n liter.ature ~re 
. ' full Of shadows and voices Gf the drowned; 

., \ • l In The.Divine Adventure, by Fiona Macleod. 

5. 



'I 

that the 0 Merr'Y' Menn send terror to those 
• t .. . .... '., .. ' 

who hear them; and that the Iona fishe1"men 
~ --{, l ~ 

tell with a shudder of the man.who was 
.. " i .,l 

transformed into a seal. 

Nor is it surprising, since these 
".. , \ other elements are found, that the fourth 

.,. to .. l. 

should be a sense of strangness, which may 
.. ~ ... , 

lead to knowledge of remote beauty or to 
• \ • \. pl ., ' 

unreasonable dread-. Such a. sense of strange-
. ' 

ness is found in Mary Rose, in the untrust-
' \ J_ \ • t, • \ • l ~ ' 

worthy beauty of' the small island, and a.gain 

in Green Fire in Al~n 1 s wandering through the 
• t ... 'l 

green haunted caves of Rona; in the sudden 
. \ 

rising of the three black birds in Gibson's 
.{' 't 

poem, .F.lanna.n Isla; in the very greenness of 

Ulv~ in M~cleod of D~re; ~nd in the Sin-E~terts 
•I 

vain struggle against his enem:v's conscience 
¥ ;: ' t 

on the island of Iona. 
.. ~ • ;. .... t 

Perhaps this fourth characteristic 

is an extension of the sensitiveness to . 

nature of vrhich I h~ve spoken: ·a_ subject:tve 
•I 

strain which permits, or forces, a mind to 
oJ \ fl l .. ' 

see a. malevolent seal under a green wave, 

6. 



. ' *' or to predict the appearance of one of the 

Sidhe • Whatever its expl,~n-~tion, and to 

whatever use it is put; this ~ttitude shows 
• • ... ; ~ t 

a penetration beyond externals. Some of 
1" t 6 \ P ~ a· l 

the writers have gone far beyond the apparent 
• i "'t + \ 

toVTa.rd their conception of the real; all·, 
'I 

to some extent, have diverged from a too-
. , 

solid view of the universe; and certainly, 
• < 

such divergence is no· unimportant effect 

for one region to cause in a liter~ture. 



l 
CHAPTER II· 

The Hebrides in English N~;rative. 

' I . . '.1 tt u·A 'whisper ef the secret tides upen a.n.etner coast· 
Ficma :Macleod • 

. \ 

T.b.e hist9!'Y of the treatment 0f 
• t f' \ 

the.Hebrides in Engl~sh narrative, begins 
·with the development. of_ the nover; and 

I.._ • f; 

continues with greater or less imp0rtance 
'' until the present, including a. body of 

I! -i 

writing, not extensive, but. sharply 

individual, 'and representative I at each 
' t ' ~ .. \ 

point, of a special temper among contem-
• l . ~ \ • ;. 

pora.ry writers. The body as a whole has 
• ~ .. ~ + i 

a marked similarity beyond the likeness 
# 1i .. ; I-' 'l explicable· geographically: a similarity 

Of idea and reflection on the part Of the 
authors, which it is interesting to observe 
manifesting itself in the work of two such 
·apparently ~ntipodal figures ~s Samuel 

'. Johnson and Robert Louis Stevenson. 
. .. ·-

•' "I •' The main fG>rms which this narra-
tive h~s t~ken are the diaryl the novel~ 

lo 



'and the t'a1e, v'~rying from the short 
sketch to a length only slightly less 
than that of the novel; ·and within these 
forms; ·another division may·be nia:de between 

J t • t 

narratives which introduce extraneous 
cha:r~cters into a Hebride.an set-ting; ·a:nd 

• t .. ' ,. t 

those which present native characters for 
'. . .. .,. i. their own sake •. The most important and 

extended tre.atrrent of the isl.~nds in nru:.r·a-
'I tives by one person is the work of Fiona 

ft • l 

Macleod, who has left seven volumes of 
~ ' . ~ ~ writing. The most famous diarist, Dr. 

:· . ' 
Johnson, \vhile pi"oposing to deal with 

'I 

what he finds, brings with him to the 
Hebrides all of his beliefs and prejudices 

. .. \ *" . t _, ... a.nd classical memories: so that what he 
does is to show himself remembering ~ntiquity 
~nd, rather unconsciously, ~bsorbing a good 

. \ 
de~l of str~ngeness without d~te: his diary 

belongs, then, to the second division. 

The first important work in Which 
the Hebrides appe.ar, however indirectly, seems 



to be The History of the Life and Adven-

ture a of Mr. Duncan c'ampbell, '9.. journ~listic 
biography based on the life of ~ notori0us 

fortune-teller of Defoe's time, published by 
. ' 

Daniel Defoe in 1720·. The slight use or 
the Hebrides in this may be assigned to the 

first group, or th~t in which purely 
Hebridean materi~l is presented. The 

present.S:tion is ex.t11 emely slight, but 

interesting in th~t Defoe makes use of 

:Martin's Description of the Western Isl~nds 

to justify the power of second sight 

possessed by Dunc~n Campbell. 
¥" ,f' 

The citation of numerous examples 

or second sight from ~tin's Description 

fu.rnishes most of the seventh ch~pter of the 
• - . • • l "t 

Life of Duncan Campbell! several of the ext1'a-

ordin~ry h~ppenings on the Isle of Skye 
. ' . 
a.re described, and a full account given 

of the spirit Brownie, in whom Jia'.rtin appear-

ed to be much interested, and Who; Defoe 



suggests, may h~~~ had a prototype eng~ged 
in directing Dunc~n Campbell's ~ctivities. 

Defoe mentions the Hebrides 

·ag.ain in The Adventures of a·~Et~in ~ohn Gow, 
'' without, however, using their naro.es. The 

'' hero of this tale is the original of Cleve-

land in The Pir~te of Sir w·a:1 ter Scott·~ 
f": •• 

The Orkney Islands are the scene of the 

principll adventures of Capt~in Gow ~nd of 
the Pir.ate, Clevela:nd: but a·~pt.a:in Gow; in 

the,. course of his expedititbns,, .f~ils to 
,. ' ~ ' " ' ' t .. ' • i ~ l " 1 take a chance of escape and stays at Carris-

to wn in the Orkneys • 

"H~d Govv t.a'.:ken the al~rm, as he 
ought t.o have don~, at either ~f 
these accidents, and put to .flea, 
either .~toed ov~,r for the coas~ 
of Nor.way, or have run tb;t"oug4· 
westward betv1een the i.slands and 
gone for the Isle. ,of Man, or for 
tb,e North: of Ire land,. he might 
easily Aave gone clear off: for 
ther~ was of force sufficient 
to have spoken with him•" 2. 

In the end$ the un.f ortunate pir.ate was 

c~ptured, t~en to the M~rsha:lse~, and finally 

2·. George A· Aitken, Introduction to Volume XVI. Defoe:; 



. ' 
hanged. 

. \ 
A disciple of the early 

.•. 
novelists, a.nd one who "vfished to be as 

p~rticul~r as Mr. Rich~rdson, a'.s manly 
" \ ~ ' ,. l . ~ 

as Captain Fielding, as breezy and vigorous 
3. ' . ' 

as Dr. Smollettn vrn.s the next important 

writer to include some reference to the 
•I 

Hebrides in his writing: Thomas Amory, 
'\ f -L 

the autha? of Tlie Life of John Buncle and 

Memoirs Cont~ining the Lives of Seve1.,al 
. ' It' La.dies of Great Britain. The second of these 

1: ~ • ' ~ " 

two works is certainly as p~~l1ng an 
.. ' • i, ':;., 

anomaly as Edmund Gosse described the first 

to be: nNo odder .book th~n John Buncle 

. w·~s published in England through the 
. ' long life .of Amory •••• The curious feature 

of John Buncle is th8:t the ·story is told 

with the strictest ·~ttention to re.S:1ism 

and detail, and -yet is embroidered ~11 
~,. 

over with the impossible. n 

t l • l 

Gosse, Edmund: Gossip in a Librarl - P. 219. 

~., p. 218. 



In the Memoirs, which turn out tc;> be a long 

'i;{na. r·~ther confused biogr.~phy of one English 

ia:dy "of import.~nce,tt :Mrs. :tia'.rind·a Benlow, 
'I . ' a trip to Amory includes a diary of the 

. ' •I 

Hebrides, taken, supposedly by this same 
~ - ; . \ 

lady.· So far as internal evidence is con-
-! ' ~ ~ \; 

cerned the diary may be authentic; but the 
• ~ , ' ~ 'C • lo 

apparent mixture of fact and unreality in 
'I 

John Buncle; which Gosse notices 1 makes 

one hesitate to decide how much of the 
, .. .. t • ' ' ' 

biography of :Mrs. Marinda Benlow is authen-

tic. 
. . 

The dia:ry of the trip to the 

Hebrides is by consequence of the uncer-

t:ain fabric of thliil whole, difficult to classify. 
' . ' It is an entertaining, lively disco~se, 

telling of t~e trip t'~en by the writer and 
. ' three other ladies; whether 01~ not they are 

~lso n ladies of importance," the rea'.der is 
. \ ... 

not told specifically; but they doubtless are~ 
. ' Mrs. Benlow occupies hereself li~t-heartedly 

6. 



with descriptions of birds found on the 

Isl~nds of Troda and I.ewis: 
'l 

the sea-pye, 

the sea-pheasant, and. the r~e f'leJningo; 
then; tiring of ornithology, she turns 

to her favorite theology, and describes 

two sharply contrasting nuns that she 
. ' . \ . \. found in a convent on· the island of Troda. 

t t ... ' ... ~ The more rational; less mystical of the 
two s he leads aw·,;.y with her; back into 

• \ • "' .. l • \ '\ the world; so easily that 1thc i--eader aga.im 
' ~ ..- i, "' t wonders about the veracity of someone, Thomas 

• l 

Amory; or even the lady he1 .. self. Theology, 
' 

diatribes ~gainst catholicism, and pious 
• t. .. \ 

celebration of protestantism; occupy most 
.lo' • ' of the diary·. tlfrs ·• Benlow has the ability 

to discover secluded pious hermits such 
as Alv.a'.1--ez Durour; living on a rocky isle 
nea r the Flann~n group; or the le~ned old 

"t • t 

woman on ~wis;~ who wrote a manuscript·; 

Advice to the ~dys of Great Brit~in~• 



One is forced to question; some-.. 
what, the existence of such interesting 
Hebride.a:n char.acters ·a:s Mr. B·anner~an vrith 

. ' his collection of Roman relics on Lewisj 
as well ~s the realistic basis for ~scribing 
·an undue love of' music to the inh,~bit.ants 

Of that S~!re isl,a'.nd; but one may enjoy 
'' fully the eagerness with which the writer 

tells of these places and people; a:na. the 

appreci~tion; probably ~uthentic; of the 
be.auty Of n·atural c'aves and storms; Vlhich 

' . ' she accuses Martin of neglecting woefully; 

but on the v1ho1e·; this di~y is too amphibian; 
~ !. , ~ f [ 

too little either fact or imagination, to be 
.. l ; ' ... ' '. of much importance as information or as 

It, ,< { + \ 

literature. At most, it may be said to be 
p~rt of the ncrimson stre'aJr on the gr~y 
sUJ."f.ace of the eighteenth century, 11 as 

Gosse describes Amory's life • 
. ' The next important contributions 

to this body of Hebride~n liter~t'l.lre .arrive 

a. 



simult~neously from the pens of two waal-
knovm writers of the Eighteenth Century, 

• t • \. 

of whom the more famous has left 1 in this 
(. ... \ .. \. .. 'l 

instance, a work 1ess celebrated than 
• ~ p t 

tha.t of his satellite·~ It: is more gen-
• ;. • ;. 'fr. 

erally known that Jaire s Boswe 11 v1rote 
. ; . ' . \ 
a Journal of a TotU" to the Hebrides than 

~ t # ' 

that Samuel Johnson,; on whose account 
• \ • ' > l 

the trip was ma.de;, vl!'ote his version; also; 

under the title of A Journey to the Western 

Isl.ands of Scotland~ ·~nd such comment as 
G. H. ]~ir in his critic.al v1ork on Modern 

English Liter~ture m'a1res of the l~tter 
,. l ,, 

is not unique: that 'Vhe Journey to the We stern 

Hebrides {!rhich is, indident,~lly# not the 

correct titlE[J has been utterly eclipsed b'Y 
... ~ ; l 

Boswell's livelier and more human chronicle 

of the ~~roo events." Boswell's di.ary is r'ar .. 
longer than his beloved Doctor Johnson's: 

• :. • ' , " • l 

far more personal, as one would expect anything 



. ' Bosvrell wrote to be; and far. mo1-ie con-

cerned with irnmedi.a:te r"acts, convers.ation,, and 

action, than with ide.as. Dr. Johnson writes 

in a more lofty B:nd philosophi~·a:1 tone; and 
j 

• " " i, f t .. ~ • 1. 

views natives and islands and sea with a. 

det~chment bred in p~rt by dislike; although 

a:1most unknown to himself; he grows away • 
• ·* \ .. i ... t 

from the dislike·~ of the islands and natives 
. ' at least·~ We could not expect him to groYT out 

.. ~ ~ t 

of his deep-laid distrust of the sea; but 

we are gra:tified to find him c~sting aside 

pra.:i:.conceptions and prejudices ~ga:inst every-

thing Scotch, and uttering eloquent un:: 
studied praise of Iona·~ It is true that Bos~ 
well' s dj.ary is more huma:n th.an nr·; Johnson's; 

but at times; as the discussion will endeavor 

to show; it is Dr. Johnson, not Boswell, who 
~ ~ ' r • , . • : ~ ' 

manifests a flash of appreciation for some 

un-obvious ch~acteristic of the islands'; in 

a passage of prose which deserves to be c~lled 

poetic. 



11~~· 

Aside from their respective 
. ' 

merits'; both of these journals dese1~ve a 

distinguished place in liter~ture'.~ The 

works of two other tr.~veler-di~rists 

sc~rcely deserve the honor; ~lthough it is 

true tb.9:t Dr· Johnson carried with him a copy 

of Description of the Western Isl~nds, by 
• l 

Martin, ·t,o whom he refers with better 
.. "' .... '- "4 

humor than to James Pennant. ·A difference 
. \ 

of opinion on the Ossian poems would seem to 
':. t 4 ' ' acco-cmt for the occasional spleen of the 

it" • t 

style, no matter how many reservations Dr. 

Johnson may have to himself'. However; 
~ l ' ~ 

the diaries of both Johnson and Boswell 

are incontestably ~orks of literature; both 

are written in polished English through 

which ideas colored and moulded by hum~nis

tic knowledge shine luminous; both are 

pieces of purposive writing for ~ critic~l 
'' public represented at high points by·such men 

·~s Garrick and Goldsmith,. Gibbon and Reynolds. 



.. , 
As we have observed before'; 

it is interesting enough to w·atch nr·~ 

Johnson moving his classic erudi~ion 

through the isolated western isl~ds: 

writing a L~tin Ode to Mrs~ Thr~le on 

the IsiS:nd of Skye I and vrriti11g 'another 

ode on Inchkennetli~ being reminded of 
Homer on the Isia:na. of R.a.as.~y: "Without 

' , 1. •. ,., f- ~ 

is the rough ocean and the rocky land·; 

the beating billows and the howling 
• • l 

storm,; within is plenty and elegance'; 
• l • \ , ~ ,._ \ 

beauty and gaiety, the song and the dance. 

In Raas~y, if I could have found·~n 
• \ " • < '1 •I ',·. •I 5. 

Ulysses, I had fancied a Phaeacia. n 
' ~ .... 

Equally worthy of notice is the 
I \ S ' , ;. " t. ii- l .. ' fact that he makes careful report of actual 

'"c. ·'' conditions on the islands; of the tacks-
.• 6·~ , ' 

men, or stewards, of industries; roads; life 

of inhabit~nts'; 'and education, and th~t he 

5. Journey to the YJ.est,ern Isl.~nds of Scotland 
P. 59, R. w. Cnapman, Ed., OX?Ord On~versfty 
Press. (Further references will be made to 
.this edition). 

6·~ Ibid., P. 78 ~ 



becomes incre.a:si11gly engrossed in his 

rm:ater:t'e:1; so the:t he c·a:n write with feeling 

on the subject of 1eg·a:1 government: 

"Le~h:1 government has yet something 
~ ot;0 novelty,.to which they (the i.s- . 
landers) .c.a:nnqt c.qnform. The ancient 
spirit; that appealed only t~ 
the. ,sword; i.s, ~.t among ~hem. · The . . · 
tenant ot: Scalpa:; an island .. belong-
ing to Macdonald, toolc no c,are to 
br.ing his rent; when ,the landlord 
talked of ex.acting payment, he de-
clared his resolution to keep his 
ground, and ctrive. ,all int1.,uders 
from the Is.land,. ,a.nd continued to 
f~ed his cattle e~ on his o~~ 
land, till it became necessary for 
the Sheriff to dislodge him by 
violence. 11 7. . 

t I 

Again in giving his views of 

the Hebride~n ·Second Sight:; Dr·. Johnson 
•I 

writes v;ith an eloquence centred on the 

immedi~te subject ~nd not interfered 

with by p~econceptions: his stern f~ith 

helps him accept; if not underst~ndl some 

of the phenomena ~t which 'the more materialis-

tic Boswell shrugs a skeptic~l snoulder·~ 
.. , 

Even in the penumbra of the Second Sight'; 

. ' . \ 

Journey to the.Western Islands of Scotland, P. 96. 



in discussing f~iries, Dr~ Johnson shows 
. ' surprising geniality: 

"ot ,Bro1t';· ire nt ioned, by MS'.rtJ,n'; 
... no:t$ing a.s been ,he~rd for many 
years. Browr~:y wa.s a sturdy Fa.il7; 
who:;. if he wa.s ;fed, a.nd kindly. 
:t<reate,d, w.quld. a.s they said; do 
a. ,great deal ,of wor,k. ~hay now 
pay him no wages, and are content 
to labour for thamselves. 

11 In Trod·S:,. ,within the.~e three -'and i 

.-.t~irty. ,years; milk. ,was put. every 
SE\t urday for Gre oga.cn or the Old 
~'ran wi.th tl~e Lons Bea~d. whetlier' 
Gre,qgach. ,was courted as kind.f or 

· dr!3,aded as terrible, whether they 
meant~. ,by givilig hirq. the milk; . , 
to obtain good; or avert evil; I was 
not informed. The Mi~ister i~. novr 
living by whom the practice was, 
abolished. u · 

From this subject, he continues, 

to spedk of Second Sight: 

uBy. ,the. ,term Second· Sight seem~ to be 
... meant. ,a mode-of. ,seeing, su.peradded 
~o that which Nat_ure generally be-
a~ows. In the _Earse it is called. 
Taisch; which slgnffies likewise a 
spectre / or a vision·~ I know nqt; 
nor is i.t likely that the Highlanders 
ever exa.mined1 whether by. ,Taisch used 
for second Sight; they rrean the power 
of seing, or the thing seen'·; 



"l do not find it to be, true,, 
.as it is. reported, th~t to 
the Sec·ond Sight. ,nothing is 
presented but phantoms. ,of 
evil •.. Good seems to have 
the same proportion in those 
vis~onary sce~es, as it. 
.qbtains. ,in peal life: a~most 
all remarkable e:v;ents h,ave. , 
evil for their basis; and are 
either miser~es incurred, or 
miseries.escaped. Our se~se 
is so much str,onger of: what 
we suffer.,, than of w:ha t we. , 
enjoy, tb,at the. ,ideas of pain 
predomina~e in almost every 
mind., What ls recolle,ction 
but a revivial qf vexations, 
or. history· but a ,recor.d ,of 
war,a, treasons, and calamit~es? 
Death, W:hich is cons.~dered as 
the greatest ~vil, happens to 
all· The greatest good, be 
what it will, is the lot but 
of a part • n 8. 

. . ' The author of The Vanity of 
'\ , \ '' Human Wishes may be seen here not ta have 

'' changed his sombre convictions; certainly, 
. ' the Western Islands would not be the 

' i + 't t. ~ 

place for.him or for another to make such 
" . . ~ . ' ~ '\ 

an alteration. In his dark, and yet 
. '' reverent mood, he examines further his 

subject: 
11 Strong reasons for inqredulity O.n 
_second sigh(} will readily occur. 

8~ Journey to the Western Isl~nds, P. 98. 

15. 



This i~culty of. ,see:Lng things out 
of sight is local; and. commonly 
useless. It is a breach of the 
AOmmon order of. things, without 
an:y visible reas.qn or perceptible 
b,enefit. It is ascribed only to 
a: pe qple very little enlightene,d; 
and among. ,the,m, for the mqst part, 
to the mean and the ignorant. 

nTo the confidence of :t.hese objections 
.. it may be replie,d 1 that. by pres~ng 
to determin~ what is fair, and what 
is beneficial, they presuppose more 
knqwleqge pf t,he. ,u:niver~al· system 
than man has attained; and therefor.a 
qepend upon principles too complicated 
~nd ex~ensive for. oui~ comprehension; 
and that there can be no security in 
~he consequence, when ~he premises 
are not understood; that the, Second 
Sight is only wonderful because it 
is rare, for, considered in it~alf, it 
invqlves no mor~. diff~culty than . , 
dreams, or perhaps thal.l. the re,gula.r 
exe,rci.ses of. ,the cogitative faculty,; 
that a gene1~a1 opinion of, cornmunica- .. 
tive impµ.lses, ·.qr vision~ry r.epre.aenta-
t,.ions.1, has p1~ev:~ileO: in allr ages ~nd 
all nations; that particular instances 
have been giv,en, with ~uch ev.idence, 
~s neither Bacon nqr Bayle has.been 
able to resist; t~at sudden impr.essions, 
which the event,~as verified, have been 
fe~t by more than own or publish them; 
that the Second Sigh~ of the Hebrides 
i.mplies only the iOCal frequency of' 
a power.,,: vmic~ is nowhere totally un-
known; and ~hat where w~ are unable to 
decide by antecedent reason, we must be 
content to yield to the farce of testi-
m. on:v. u 

•tJ 9. 

9. ~., p. 99. 



~ ' ~ ' This passage shows a fine 
~ ; .- ,. t J 4 

tolerance for the individual and for the 
·~ctivities of individU:~1 minds and spirits;; 
which Dr. Johnson sust-~ins until. the end 

,. \ ;, 

of the discussion, where, perhaps a trifle 
a:sh~med of his enthusi~sm, he reverts to 
his usu~l ~ttitude reg~rding the Scotch, 
and s'a:ys 1 u A Scotcb.m.e'.n must be a very 

~·· .. 
sturdy moralist; who does not love 

10. 
Scotl;nd better th~n the truth. n 

- . 
Another passage in which Dr.· 

Johnson expresses himself with vigor and 
• ... • • a- t .f-' freedom, and a good deal of appreciation, 

is his description of Cori~t~ch'a:n, in Skye: 
"In our w·~Y- ,to .. Ar~del w·~s 6qri,~t'a:ch~n, 
-~where we had aiready been, and to 
which therefore we, were very willing to re:t.urn., We staid. ,hoy~ever. ,so . ~ 
long at Taliske1-i_,, that a great pa.rt 
of our journey was ~rformed. ,in the 
gloom of the evening~ In travelling even thus Viithout light. ~bro' naked 
solitude, when ~here is a guide, 
whose ·,conquct may be trusted, a mind 
no~ natv.rally too much disposed to fear, may preserve spme degree of cheerfulness; but what must be the 
solicitude Qf him who should be 
wandering, among .. crags. and, hollows, benighted, ignorant, and alone? 

1m~ Ibid, P. 108. 

17 • 
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18. 

. ' 
uThe fictions of the Gothick romances 
.. were not .. so remot~ from c1"'edibility as they ar.e. now thought• Ill the 
full prevalence of the feud~l insti-
tution,. ,1'7hen .. violeri.ce desolated ;the 
world; e.n.d every baron lived in a 
fortre.ss; forests and cas.tles were 
;r.egularly succeeded by each other, 
and the adventurer might very suddenly 
pass from the gloom of woo,qs, or the 
ruggedness of. ,moors., 1Yo seats- ,of plenty, 
gaiety., and :magnificence •. ,\Vh~tever 
is. ,imaged ~n the v1,ildest :t.a.le 1 if 
giants, dra.gons 1 and enchantments be 
e~pepted, would be fe l.t. by him; who.~ 

, wandering in the mountains without a 
,guide, or upon the. ,sea without a pilot; 
s.hould be ~arried amidst his te,rror . , 
and uncertaint.;r.;. ,to the hosp~ tali ty and 
elegance. of Raasay or Drmvega.n." 11~ 

t ~ •' ,,.,_ 

Subtracting the polite ending 
~ ~ r i. , { .. t 

of this para.graph, we have a r·~:tir idea of what 
• - .- - •• • lo even a classicist feels in the face of a natui.-.e 

t ~ ~ { 

which would have sent Wordsworth 01"' Gra.y into 
• ~ • ft. 

less definable and more deeply-trenched moods • 
• ;. * \ '\ 

Similarly, of the island of Ulva. 1 Dr. Johnson 
'' speaks feelingly: 

"Ro~nce a.oes not more ofte,n exlJ.ibit a 
, scene 'hhat strikes the iw..e.gina.tion 
more than this little desert in these 
depths of Western obsuaritY.I occupied 
not by gross herdsmen# or am.ph~bious 
f ~sherman; but by a gentleman and, ,two 
~adies, P.f high bir~h; polished manners, 
a.nd e lega.nt conversation •• ; tt 12 ·• 

11. Ibid.; P• 69· 
12 •. .nwr~; P• 129. 



·Possibly the most interesting 

of all Dr·. Johnson 1 s comments are those 
. ' made upon Iona : 

· "We ~ere now tre ~ding th~t illust~ious 
-·Island~ l'J'.hich w.a:s once the luminary 
of, :t,he Caldeon:ian regions.,, wJ:\enc,e 
savage clans ant-roving barbarians 
derived the be:nefits of knowl~dge 1 
and. ,the '.Qlessings of relig~on'~ . \ 
To abstract the mind from all local 
emption w.quld be impossible 1 if it 
were endeavoui"ed, and would be . , .. 
foolish,, if. ,it were possible·~ What-
ever w±thdraws, ,us from. ,the oweF":Qf 
our sensa,s; wha ever es e past.1. 
the cHstant, or the. ,future predominate 
over the p resent, advances us in the 
dignity oi~ thinking lieings ... (Italics 
mine . ) Far from me and from ... ncy; friends 1 
be such frigid philosophy as may con-
4uct us indifferen~ly and unmoved over 
any groun~ wh~ch has been dignifieq 
b-y wisdom, bravei~y 1 or vi:btue ~ That 
JMn is little t.o be envied, whose 
patriot.ism would ,not gain force upon 
the plain of MarBithon.1 . ,or whose piety 
would not grow warmer among the ruins 
of Iona.1" 13. 

4 l • ' .. 1 

The 'idea particularly to be remarked 
• ., I. • ~ 

upon in this passage is the elevating power 

of subjects which strengthen the im~gin~tion 
• ' • : • i. 

and sunder attention from the present and 

the obvious; and it is just this sundering 



20. 

tha'.t c'a'.n be noticed in almost all Of the writings 

which concern the Hebrides. 
In his version of the trip to 

the Hebrides, Jarres Boswell, it is true; 
gives gre'a'.ter 'a'.ttention to the narrativetj 

to incidental cha'.r~cters, ~nd lodgings and 

me'a'.1s; ·'a:11 of. which ~dd ~ni~tion and a. convic-
t 

• ' ~ 1 . ' 
tion of reality to his account. He surpasses 

'\ 

Dr. Johnson, definitely, it seems, in his appre-
.. l ,. ' ciation of the sea~ and in his humorous v:i.ew 

of the vicissitudes of. the journey. On the 
t ' ~ - ' .. (, other hand; he is as definitely surpassed in 

~rger appreciations and.in poetic expressions of 
ide'a. One or the be st pass~ge s to illustr'a'.te 

his lively portrayal of ;_ ct ion and his 
immedi~te occupation in enjoying the trip is 

. ' that in which he tells of the s~il from Skye 
$ 1 • ( ~ ' 

to Rae.say: 

"We, got into R~s'a:y. 1 s c·~rri~ge ,. ,which 
'".was ~ good strong. open boat. ·made in 
Norw~y .• , The, w;Lnq had nov-; risen pre.tty 
high, and was a.gains~ us; b~t we.Jlad 
fqmi stou~ rowers, pa~1ti9u;t,arly a 
ME\cleod, a, robust.,; blac)i~haired fallow, 
half naked, and bare-headed; something 
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b$3,tween -~ YTild Indie:n ,a:nd ,a:n English 
ta.rr; nr. John,sor.i sat high in the .. , 
. st.ern,,, like .er magnificent Triton·. 
Malcolm sung an Er.se son.g, the . , 
chorus of which was, (Hattin foam. 
foam eri) 1 with words of his .QWll~ The 
tune re,sembled ( Owr tlw muir. ama.ng 
the heather)'. The . .h oa tme n and Mr • · 
M'Queen cho~used, and all went ~ell~ 
A:l; ·1e:qgth Malcolm himself. took a;q 
qar 1 and rowe,d vigoro:qsly ~ . ,We sailed 
aloi+g th:e coast of Scalpa.; a rugged 
island about four miles .. in leµgth. 
Dr. Johnson p:t;'Oposed that .he and I 
.ahouid buy it,. ,and found a good school, 
and an episcopal church, (Ma:lcolm 
~aid he would come to it), and have 
$, printing-pres$, whe1-ie he would print 
all the Erse that could be found.' 14. 

~ ~ . ; " t. 

Shortly afterward on this sail, .. 
which beconas so boisterous· that even Boswell 

objects to itl Dr. Johnson's spurs r'a:11 over-
. ' 

board·~ 

14. 

15. 

"Dr. J()hnson was a Ltttle angry. at 
_first·, obse1-iving that ther.e was some-
thing wild in letting ~ pair of spy;rs 
he. ,carried into the se~ out of a., 
boat.;. 1 but hhen he1 ,remarke,d, .',that; 
as Janes the nat~u-ialist had said 
upon iosing. ,his pocket-book, i~ . , 
was rather an inconvenience than a 
lo~s.' He :t,old us· 1 he now recollec:ted 
that he drerun.t. the nigh:t before.,, that 
he. ,put his staff' into a. river,. ,and 
cna.nced to let it go,. ,and it was 
carried dovm tha, stream an~ lost .• , 1So 
noiiv you see. / (said he 1 ) that I have l,qst 
my: spurs; and thds story.,is better th~ 
many of those whic.h we hBrve qoncerning 
the second s~ght and dreams t' 15. 

•I 

Joµ:rnBrl of the Tour to the Hebrides, R· w. 
Chapman, Ea., Ox£ord University Press. (further 
references will be to this edition.) 
Ibid. 1 P• 272. 
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Boswell and Dr. Johnson together 

give a thorough picture of Dr· Johnson 

viewing the Western ~siana.s ~ ·although both 

have 'as t...lieir ostensible purpose the des-

cription of the isl.ands and isl~nders themselves• 
. ' 

They accomplish this purpose; too; in a secondary 

r'ashion: but if the se·~ is to be de scribed, 

we 'are more interested in Dr;·~ Johnson's shudder, 

~nd his comp<a:rison of a m'a:n at se~ to a ~n in 

j~i.1 - with the difference that the 
- l ,_; 

latter has the. cha.nee of being drowned~ ·And 
"\. I l .•. , .• 

if the rocky caves of Rasay are to be described, 

we find our attention directed to Boswell 1 s 
" 

echo of Dr·~ Johnson 'a:t the end of the de scrip1! · 
ti on: 

11The north end. of R·as ay is As rocky ·as 
~the south ~,nd.~ From it I savr :tP.~, li;t.tle 
isle of Fladda.1 belonging to. ,Rasay1 all 
fine green ground; - and. ,Rona, .. whi.c.h 
is Of ~O rocky a soil that it appeaDS . \ 
to be, a ,pave:npntr;,, I was :t{old however that 
it has a great deal. of grass, in the .. 
inte:r.s:Gice s. . A~ this e.nd of the island 
of Ra.say is a ca:v:e in a striking J~:itua
tion. J;t -is in, ,a recess of. a gr~.fft 
cleft, a good Wf3,,y up. ,from the sea:. ·Be-
f.o~e it the ocean roars, being das~ed 
against monstrous broken rocks; grand 



0'.l'1d ·~wful ~rO~a'.cuia'.~ . On the, right 
hand of i~ is a ong~tudinal cave, 
very low. a.t. the entranc~,; :Qut higher as you. advance·. The. ,sea 4aving. ,scoopeq 
it. ,out, it seems str.a.nge and una.cco:u.ntable 
th:a.t the ~nterior pa.rt, where the water must 
have operated w~th less force; should b.e loftier than that which is more immediate-
ly exposed to its violence. The roof 
of it is . .all covered with a kind of 
petrific.ations formed by d.r()PS; which 
pe,rpetl\ally dis.till from it~ . Tb,e first 
cave ha.~ beex+ a place of much' safety. -
I find a great difficulty in descri~ing 
visible o:Qjects o. , I rn;t.\St own too. ithat 
the old cas tle and cav~,, like many other 
things; of which one. ,hears much# did, 
not answer my expec~ations. People ~e
everywhere apt to magnify the curiosities 
of their country." 16:; , 

The last sentence is 1-vritten in the 
"'1, I\ style of Boswell's master: and it contains a 

.. \ .. \ suggestion of peevishness, perhaps ·because he 
c~n not more e~sily describe "visible objects •11 

. ' 
Again, we find our interest shifted from the 
Hebrides to the person~lities of their 
visitorsJthat beco~ of final importance. or 
thethwotm.en~D~'.;Dif()hnson is much more impre·ssed.d 

.. ' "-.. a- t than Boswell with natural scenery and with the 
f " , \ ~ "' essential characteristics of the people whom :aB 

161~ lbig~';~ P. 230~ 



he meets on the isl.ands·~ 
• < 

After these journals in the 

eighteenth century there is apparently no 

liter~ry treatment of the Hebrides until the 

early pS:rt Of the next century'; in the Collection 

kno11n ~s Wilson's T·ales of the· Borderih 
. ' Four tales in the twelve voltu'(l.e edition 

. ' 
contain reference to the Hebrides; of which 

the most extensive is in The Recluse of the 
.. \. ~ l 

Hebrides1; by Walter Logan in the fifth 

volume';· The sce11e of. this n:ru:,r~tive is 

the island of Tyree; or Tiree"; where the 

recluse lives and tells his sorroftful story 
~ \ . " 

of intrigue in Italy to the traveller·~ The 

recluse himself is an Italian; consequently 
. ' ,. .. 

the Heb1"idda.n part of tba story is limited to 

the setting: Ben Chinev~~' ttwhose rugged 
• ' .. ' • .l .. 

and sterile appearance impresses the mind with 

a Sickening sS:dness;tt Uthe angry ro~r Of the waves;" 
. ' .... 

and "the rugged rocks and ltlclement skies~tt 

The Rothes~y Fisherman; by Oliver 
Rich~rdson in Voltune III. is more convincing at 
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. \ .. 
too; discloses ~ ch~r~cter h~tUlted by a past 
which he ·~ttemp·ts to forget in the Isl.ands. 

,1 .. ' 
In the two other tales in Volume VII·., ~ 
Ske.~n Dhu by Alex~nder camp be 11 'and ~ 
Enthusi~st by .Tho~s Gillespie'; ·a. sl.ight 

mention is mde of the Isle of Skye·~ In 

the formeri;: tl;~t isl~nd is the home of 

the p1~incip·e:1 c~r~cter~ M1 IntYJ"e, the 
ovme l" of the ske ·~n dhu; or -knife'.; 

. ' which causes his disaste1"·· His· friend 

goes to Sk:ye; ~s excisenian; 'Snd meets 
the former fi.a'.ncee of M1 Intyre, who h·a:s rescued 

him from prison. She is characterized as 

a cour~geous wom~n who saves her lover's life; 

but rejects him as' a murderer, with wh~t 
seems ·an e~sily-sununoned rigo1~. The t-~le 

is the most interesting of the four for 
f i. ':. 

its characteriz~tion of M1 Intyre, with his 
insep'a:r-~ble knife, and of-Eliz·~ SteTI:~rt··; 

The fourth story is of much less import~nce here; 
th~n the third, for the only reference to the 
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~ ' .c !. 

Hebrides is in a trivial verse from an old 
. \ 

song a bout the Isle of Slcy-e: 

. ' 

~ .r l ' \ 

"~st night, on my late rambles; 
All in the Isie of Skye, 

I met 'a lovely creat:u.re n 
Up in the mountains high l 

- . ' To this same period belongs Sir 

Walter Scott; whose references to 

the Hebrides 'a'.re slight in his prose : his 
~ ' . \ ' l}tain contribution to Hebridean literature 

is The Lora of the Isles. ( 1815) In several 
17. -

letters he mentions the isl~nds'; both be'~ 

fore ~nd after his journey in 1810; ~nd he 
' 1 ,. l ... ~ 

makes several allusions to the Hebrides in 
The Pir~te; (1821) 1 a:t the time when 

~ \ • t .. • ' • ' 

Cleveland has the chance of escaping to 
. ' the islands·~ 

L' .. \ Over fifty years emapsed between 
• ; • \ • l 

the publication of The Pirate and the 

'a'.ppe~r~nce of A Princes~ of Thule ( 1873) 

the first of tb.e novels of Willi~ B·a~ck 
to be l~id in the_ Hebrides; and with the 

possible exception of ria:cleod of D~re, 
~ .......... ~,...---

(1878) the most impressive of the 

nine or ten n~rr~tives connected with the 

17·~ F~ili~r JLetters of Sir W~1ter Scott 
Vol~ 1.,, Pp. 180, 1811 184 1 186-8,, l~O~ 



Isia:na.s·; In these novels are represented 

both the type of tre'S:tment. in which Hebride.an 

ch~racters and scenes a:re used for their own 

a·a:ke'; ·e:nc:i th·a: ~ in, which they are used merely 

as a setting for the situa:tions brought by 
• ,. 4 ¥ ~ 

extnaneous characters·; 

In all of the novels of the group·; 

however slight the use of the isl'a:nds; they 
• • .. ~ • \ p • • \ 

a.re made impo1"'tant; they are constantly 
• ~ t ' 

characterized: the d~ hills of Arra.n; the 
. \ 

purple hills of Mu11; the peace of Iona.; the 
• t _. \ .. < 

·beauty of the harbor of Ornsay; the violet 

and lemon twilights on I.ewis; the lighthouse 
' • t 

at Rona', and the greeness of Lismore; are fixed 
' ~ • t 

part of an otherwise shifting world·. The 

Hebridean chS:racters themselves often l{S:ve 
• • ~ ' .. l •. t . " • ~ * f, 

a substantiality and a steadf'astness: Sheila, 
'1. .. ' 

in A Princess of 'lhule; Macleod in lfucleod of 
. \ ' .. .t' • ' . \ 

Dare; Joh11 of Skye; the captain of the yacht j 

in White Wings·~. 

In A Princess' of Thule the ch~r~c'.ter 

27. 



I \ t. ~ 

of Sheila· is the principal concern of both 
writer and i'le'a:der: her inexplic~ble strength 

~nd dignity which prevent her more vol~tile 
• t • i. .t' husband from understanding her in any other 

setting th~n her n~tive lewis, and her 
impetuous "a'.1ertness to n~tu.re; to the sea~ to 
~nim:a'.ls;; and to all humble cre "a:ture s; m9:ke her 
~ ;. '- \ .. ' a memorable figure, even under the oc~asion-

~lly f~cile tre~tment of Willi~m Bl~ck. She 

impresses Fr~nk Lavender ~s ~ m~jestic 

crea'.ture • Re thinks that: "She would c·~rry with 
P·t' 

her the mystery of the sea in the depths of 

her eyes, and the music of the f~r hills would 
. ' 18. 

be heard in her voice ••• ~" even away from 

such~ home as is described in this p~ss~ge: 
nAnd ag-~in it .. vi~s L'avende1'l'.l:l good 
~fortune t.o walk with Sheila across 
the moorland path they had traversed 
sdme little, tine. before. And novr 
the moon was still higher. ,in the 
heavens,. ,and the yellow lane of., 
light that. ,crosses the viqle.t waters 
of Loch Roa.g quive.red .:i.n a deeper 
gold. The ni@.lt ail"' was scented with 
the Dutch clover grow~ng down by the 
shore. They could hear the, curle:w: 
wh~stling and the plover calling amid 
th~t, monotonous pl.~sh of the wa:v:es 
that murmured all around the coast. 

18. A Princess of Thule, P. 59. · 

28. 
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When :t.hey i'le~urned to the holl.ser; 
' the darker waters of the Atlantic 

and the purple clouds Of the west 
were shut fr.om sight; and be-
for.e them was o~y the liquid . , 
p~ain of Loch Roag, V{ith .~ts_ ,p.E;\th-
way of yellow fire; and far away 
on the. ,other side the shoulders., 
anq pe~ks of the 'AOut.hern mquntains, 
th~t had grown gray and clear and 
sharp in tb.e be aut.~ful twilight. 
And this was Sheila's home.n 29·. 

Another p'~s s·e:ge th·a: t re presents 

very well the kind of scenery which William .. 
Black does not tire of describing and 

which he describes f~r more ·feelingly ~nd 

successfully th~n he writes convers~tion, 

whether Hebride~n or English, is the view 
. ' over the Bay of Uig; where the hosts oft 

' t ~· \ .. ; 

Thule and their guests make an expedition: 

19. 

"It w·~s cert"a'.inly a str~nge and irrl-
~pressive. scene •. ,They stood on the 
top of ~ lofty ran,ge. ,of. ,hill, and 
underneath them lay a va.st semicircle, 
m~les in,ext~nt, of glea~ng white 
sand, ~ha@ had in bygone ~ges 
been VTashed .in by. ,the Atlantic·~ 
Into this vast plain of silver,, 
vrhitene,ss t):le sea, entering by a 
somewhat .na.1'Jrow pqrtall stretched 
ill long arms .Qf pale blue ; E~se -
where the great cre,scent of sand 
was surrounded by a low lin~ of 
rocky hill, showing a thous.8rnd . 
tints Of Olive~gr,een and gray,and 
heather-purple; and beyond that 

A ~ince93 of Thule, p. 51 • 



'a'.g~in.. r,ose.. the gi®t bulk of 
Mealas~bhal -- grown purple in . 
the he a:t, - - into the s outhe1"n ,sky. 
There was nqt a ship visiRle along 

30. 

the blue. ,plai.n of: the Atlantic. The 
only, human. habitat.:Lon to be .seen in the 
.~trang~_;. ,worl4 beneath tgem was . , 
a solitary manse . ., . ,Bu,.t .r+way toward 
the sununit of Mealasabh.a.l two specks . , 
slo1rly circled ,in the _air,, .,which Sheila 
thought were e~gles; and far out on 
the. western sea.,, lying like dusky 
wh.~les. in tlw vague blue; we1"'e. 'the 
Flannen Islands '- the remote and un-
vis~ ted. ,Seve:q. Hunter.s., whose only 
inhabitants are certain flocks of 
s~eep, ,belonging to dwellers on the 
mainland of I.ewis." 20 ·; 

. ' 
The same intense consciousness of 

. ' the sea and i.,emoteness manifests itself 

in ?~ia'.cleod of Da'.re I ( 1878) a less consistent 
• \ • 'I. 

but more vigorous work than a Princess of Thule. 
t' ... l .. \ 

The Hebridean character is the young scion 

of the house of l'iW:cleod on the isl~nd of Mull; the 

story follows his love for ~n English actress 1 
• ir. ... l ft ... 1 

whose instable character wavers against the 
• ~ l ' 1 

sternness and substantiality of her lover 1s. 
• I. ~ " 

The diffe~ence between the two appears 

sh'a'.rply on Gertruqe_ V(hite 's visit to Mull'; 

20~ Ibid~~ P. 66. 



• l. ' ~ 

,Sl:J.e arrives on a day when "the wind is as 

soft as the vrinnowing of f;. sef;.'~gull' s wing; 

a'.n.cl ,gre~F.'6en iire ~he 19'.~ing .~hores of 
U1 va : u but she cannot appreciate the 

skirling of the pipes in welcome to her; 
~ • • • " " fl ' and the rain and the roar of the sea in the 

night n{~ke h~r shudder: 
11Through the bewd.lderme:q.t of the 
·_,._rtm.ning .vmte,r on the panes she 

looked. ,abrQad on the tempest-riven 
sea - a slSrte-colo1"'ed waste of 
hurr-y;ing wave.s. with wind-sw:ept 
streaks of fo~m on them ~ and on 
the lowering and ev~,r·-changing 
clouds,. The fuch:sia-bushes on 
the lawn tossed and :Qent ,before 
the r{ind; the few orange-lilies; 
wet as they were·; burned like 
f.ire in this world of AOld greens 
and grays •. ,And then; ~s she , 
stood and gazed, she. ,made, out the 
only sign pf life that was visible. 
Tb,ere wa.s. a, ,cornfield. be low the 
larch plantatiqn; an~ although the 
corn.was all laid f.lat by the 
we,t and ,the .wind;, ,a cow and he1"' 
calf that had str~yed into the 
field seemed to have no diff.:icult:v • 
in f~p.ding a rich;. ,moi.s,t brea~fast~; 
Then a small g:irl. ,appeared, vainly 
trying with. one hand to keep her 
kerchief on her head~ while .. with 
th,e. ,other she th,rew stones a.t the 
mar~ude~s. By-and-by eve.n these 
disappeared; and there.~as nothing 
visi,ble outside but that hurrying 
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'and d,eso1·a:te sea, ·~nd the wet, 
bedraggled,. ,cpmfortle.s,s shore~ 
She turned away with a shudder." 22 • 

. \. . ' -
Even the ruins of Iona cannot com-

fort the str~nger; she goes ~w~y; end i~ter word 

comes of her ch~nge of feeling·; Keith M·acleod; 

~fter a v~in trip to Engl.and; goes b~ck to Mull 
fl .. ; 

to brood; once earlier in his life he had 
.. ;. .. ' 

caught a glimpse of himself as he must look 
. ' . It .• 

to another; , •• very clearly indeed he could see 

himself st~nding there in the eru:,ly light; look-
. ; 

ing out on the shining vvaters of the river. 

They s'ay tha'.t when you see yourself too vivid-
... t .• t • ' 

ly- when you imagine that you are yourself . 
... : . ' 

standing before yourself - that is one of the 
. ' 23 •. ( .. 

signs of madness;'" and now 1 as he broods with 
~ ~ • -;._ ~ 1 

hih whole unpliant nature, this madness comes 

on him: with the aid of H'Wn.ish, his ser-

v.ant 1 he goes to London in his y~cht; and 
• .. ... '1i 

steals away his lost pride; just before 
. \_ . \ .. \ 

her marriage to someone else. On the way to 

the Hebrides, ~ storm c'~tches the 'Y:~cht; the 

crew ·~re·· ordered ~shore on rocks opposite 

22. Macleod of D~re, .P. 2-74. 

23 ~ lb.i.Q., p. 219 ~ 
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Iona:; but M~cleod a.nd his captive stay on the 
j 

yacht: 
0 Anot1ier white sheet of. ;f'lama quiv.ered 
__ ~11 arou.Xfd them·; just as this black 
figure was descending into the gig;. 
a.nd then the fierce hell of. ~ounds 
brol<:e loose once more. Sea. 1and sky 
together .s.eene,d to. ,sh:u.dQ.er at the 
wild uproar, and far away the sounds 
went thundering through :tJ;le hollow 
n1gh t ~ . ,Ho:v{ could one hear i.f . , 
the1~ w:as any ,sobb;Lng in that d.epart-
ing boat, ,qr ~ny last cry. ,of f a.r.ew~.11? i.t was Ulva calltbng now'; a:?Xl F18idda. 
~nswering from ,over the bla.c.k. ,vtate,r 1 and the Dutchman is s'Ul.'1ely awake, at last !n 24. · · . 

. ' 
The boat reaches the rocks; but the 

~ .;. ... ·.'~ ~ ' • f " • ' yacht and its two occupants disappear in 

the storm'; 

In spite of the melodr.~tic tone:.: 
of much of this bool{, William Bl~ck h'a'.s put 

, l .. \ 

more genuine feeling into his characters 
,, \ : .. c. 

than i11 most of his. other writing, and has 
given expression "to ~estr.~in~d ·a:a.mir~tion 
~nd ~we af the wild n'S:ture of the isl.~nds; 

which seems; 011 the whole; more suited to 
• l . \ 

.the tragid ending of this novel than to the 
, . ( 

peaceful reconciliation of A Princess of. 
Thule. 

24 • 112.W • I P. 403 • 
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These two novels have consider'-

·a:bly more prover th~ any other of those 

which de~l with the isl~nds; and both ShOW 

more fully perh.a:ps th'~n any other; the 

tr~its 'or isl~nd scenery and disposition . ( 

34. 

the somewhat primitive 
.. \. ~ l ... ' although occasionally super'-fine strength 

a:nd determin~tion of hwna:n chara:cter; °a'.nd 
t f. ~ • \. • ' • t the equally irrunovable,untamed manifestation 

l • ' • t .. ~ of nat-u.re in forms of great beauty and of 

sa ve.ge splendor. 
.- t ~ t • l .. t 

Written at a later date than these 
+ t ... "'L 

two novels, are several others; which con~ 
~ ' # t 

tain passages of interesting description:. 
l 

White Wings·i ( 1879) for ex'a:mple, ~nd Tu1~dc~p 
Violet; ( 1876) Don~ld Rose of He irnr·a:, ( 1S91} 

Highland Cousins~ (1894) White ·He~ther, 
( 1883) and ~ short story I A lia:11owe r en wr'a:i th 
(1892). ·White Wings,or ~s·B1.a'.ck c·ails it 

alter~a'.tely, ~·Y~chting Rom'a:nce I is v~lu.a:ble 
m:a:inly ~s ·a: holid~y· study of the isl~nds in 

-----------------------------
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, ' fl•'\ 

their most friendly moods: of panorama such 

as the following: 
. ' .t',And now~ John , of Slcy'e , •• • ••• clap on 

ali,sail now; and take us right 
roy~lly down through these far 
islands of the Vlest~ Ah~· do.,we 
not l~nov; them of. ,old?. , : Soon as we 
get a.ronnd the,. Cailleach ·Po.~nt we 
de:SCl"Y the nea.1-est of them ami.qst 
the, loneliness of the, w~de Atlantic 
Sea. For there is qarnab:qrg.,,. with 
her spurs of .rockJ, ·and Fladda,. ,long 
and rugged,. and bare; an.A Lung.!\; with 
11,er. ,peek;· and the Dutchman's Cap --
a. ~ale blue in the south.. .How , 
br,av&ly the White Dove swings on her 
way - springi:q.g like.~ bird over, the 
WE3stern ~well 1 And as. ,vre get past 
Ru-T,re.shnish, be4qld l another g-roup of 
islands -- ,Gome:4ra ax+d the green-: 
shored Ulv~, ~hat guard.the entr~nce 
to Loch T~a; and Colonsay, the haunt 
OSf the se.a-birds; and the rocl{ ·of Eris-
ge ir -- all shining in the sun·. u 25. 

·-John of stey"e; mentioned in this 

passage,' is addressed in the form of ~postrophe; 
-,;_s are all the ch·~ ~cters in this book; the 

~ ~ • ~ I t II' \, 4 • \ narrator never appears except as a gap in 
• t • <. 1' \ the stencil of the action; or as an occasional 

,. c. •• t. 

recdpient of a rema1~k; Hovrever; the method 
does not int~rfere with the re~der's'. distinct 

25. White Wings, p. 27. 



impression of John of Skye; a determined 
. ' . :. old sailor, a stickler for the form of his 

,. ' .. ~ .. ' ~ " ' ; . \ accustomed action; and a passionate lover 
. ' of the Atlantic. 

) . ' 
In Vlhi te Win.Eis the is lands are 

. ' used as a setting for the story of a graoup .. 
of people from outside; in Highland.Cousins, 

+ ~ • ' + 4 one of the three principal characters is 
-~ girl from the Isl~nd of Mull, who goes to 

the rr{~inl'a:nd opp~site Lismo1'le and Kerrer~; 
i ~ ¥ \ 

in Donald Ross of Heiw~a,·one of the two 
- t • ' 't 

36. 

central characters lives on a solitary little 
isle; in Madc~p Violet. ~nd White He~ther, 

~ 4 ~ l,_ f t 

the Hebrides serve as an extension of an 
•I 

English or Scotch settlng; and in the tale; 

A HS:11owe 'en Wraith; Hector M~cintyre s·~ils 
~ .. --., . ;: . ' . ~' 
on the Clansman, the island steamer which 

•I 

figures largely in all stories of the 

Hebrides, from his home in the North;past 
Skye 1 Ras.~y ·a:nd Scalp·~· ·a:nd Orns.~y, to Greenock; 

',,_' of 4, r 4 • l, I\. 

where the sweetheart ,whose wraith has appeared,. 

is living:;' 



Not f~r from Greenock is Ob~n, 

the port from which tr~velers ~ost fre-

quently emb~lt for the Hebrides; ~d the 

port from Which ~nether writer, ~ll Americ~n; 
three ye~rs before the .de~th of William Bl~ck; 

. ' sailed out to visit the Hebrides·~ The account 

of this visit ~ppe~rs in a s~~ll book c~lled 

Brown He·~th ·~nd Blue Bells"; (1895) by Willi.~m 

Winter. The Isl~nd of Ion'~ receives p.arti.:. 
" Ii ,,. ' ~ 

cular attention, in prose and in verse in 
~ ~ .. t 

this account, and causes s·uch passages as 

this: 

37. 

· u At .. a: l~te .. hour ,qf the night. ,I went to St. 
-- Oran's chapel·, S:JllOng the gr£\ves ot, the 
Scott~sh kings and to the, cathedral 
~ns:e Y{hich ,then were par,tly in 
sh,a.dow and partAY illuminated by the 
faint light of a gibbous mqon·~ The 
winds were hushed., The sea was like 
glass. The sky was covered with 
thin, clouds of silver fleece; through 
which the moonlight str.uggled., 
cqm.nU.ngling· :w;ith the faint; do:u.btful 
radiance of. 1a few :w1cert.eiin stal''S. 
Upon,the grassy plain that. su.r.rounds 
the ancien~ chui;;ch the. ,spectral crosses 
- of St .•. Mar~in, St .• , Matthew 1 and .~t. 
John, each cast'ing a long weird shad-
ow - glirnrn.e,red like ghost.s,. Within the 
ruins the awful silence was broken 
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only by a low sighing of the air 
tb..rou.gh,crevices of the mouldering 
walls 1 and by t}le fluttering of 
birds:; in tlle dark hollow heights 
of the g1')eat towe,r •• ~.• ••• I ,st.qod 
long upon the place .of the altar, 
with those, str~nge 1 ruQ.e 1 effigies 
.Qf kings anq warriors and prie,sts 
a.round me 1 a.nq. the stone pillar 
Of st. Columba clqse by,·and I 
li,s.tened to· the faint murmrir of the 
sea .•• u., Amid such scenes as :l{hese 
the, human."spi.rit i,s purified and 
e;xalted, because am.1.d such scenes 
as the.s.e the be st, of our p1.,esent 

· life may be enj eyed, while our 
htunble and reverent hope of the 
~ife to come i~ strengthened 
and confirmed.· 26. · 

.. ... . \ 

Mull also appears in the sketches 

by Winter; and Mull is of further import~nce 
.. \ ~ ' 

in a vrnll-knov;n wo1 ... k of a slightly la.ter 

author, Robert Louis Stevenson. DS:vid B·~l

four. is r00rooned on the ttlittle isle they 
. . . ~ 27. .. 

call Er1-aa.id," nunder the southwest end of 
. ;. ~· " . \ 

Mull 11 · after the ship has floundered among 

the ~tormy isl.~nds 1 p~st the ngre.:;{t ~tone 
~ t ,. •. " 

hills of Skye ••• and. • the :strange isle of 

Rum. n Here; on this sm.~11 isl~nd, opposite 
I "C. • t 

the Ross of Mull David spends four miserable 

26. Willia'.m Winter 1 Brown He.S:th an::l Blue' Bells; P. 48. 

27. R. L. Stevenson, Kidn~pped, (1886) Scribner's 1921, 
P. 119· (Further references are to this edition.) 



~ l • ; 

days; starving on shell fish, shivering in the 

cold and r~in: watching thesmoke ~nd roofs oft ' 

Ion~; a sight which cheered him a little: 

ttr s~y it kept hope ~.~ive; and indeed it 
.. seemed impossible that I should be left 
~o die on the shoes . of' my own country, 
and within view of' a church tower and 
the smoke, of .men' s no uses • But, the 
.~ec ond day passed; and though as long 
as the light la~ted I kept a bright 
look-out for boats on the Sound or 
me,n pas.~ing on the Ros.&, no .help 
came near me,., 28 •.. Finally,; after 
the fou.rth day~ passing sailors 
bring a¢J.:v;:ice :. ,in broken English,, in 
~hiqh D&~id ~atches the wo~d tthateffer, 
a familiar part ot Hebriddan English; 
in whi.c.h all v' s ar.e f 's. - they te 11 . , 
nim that he is on a t.l:dal isle~, al'l:d that 
at low tide he can reach the mainland of 
Mull• 

Th~nkfully, re.~ching Mu11 1 n'avid 
, ' . ..- 1 • ' • \ makes his way to Torosay. On the way he is 

~mpressed with the poverty of the inh~bit~nts; 
~ I. , ~ ,. ' 

and with a sinister blindman who poses as 
. ~ ... ' catechist, or religious_ teacher. The unholy 

• t. ... 

atmosphere that surrounds this man reminds one 
f \. 7 l 

of the blind Pew, in Treasure Island. On the 

whole 1 David's .sojom~n in the Hebrides is full 

of ho1•ror. 

28. Ibid., P. 95. 
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Ag~in Stevenson uses the Isl~nd 
) 

of Mull ~s the setting for a n~rr~tive# thms 
, wl:.dv • I 

time in The Merry Men; (1882) notwithstanding 
.. ' .1. . \ its cheerful title, contains as much darkness'; 

cert~inly; ~s the Hebride~n p~rt of Kidn~pped. 
. ~ . " { 1886). The whole story talces place on 

another tid~l islet, c~lled Arcs, or the 
. ' Roost. The hero of the tale comes ·from the 

. ' University of Edinburgh to visit his uncle and 

cousin who live on t~is islet; also to search 
for ~ lost ship of the Arm~d~. His uncle is be-

,;- "' .. I ~ .. • coming demented afte1"' a. crime and pillage conunitted 
,. \ . ' on the survivors of a shipwrech; through the stages 

.. \ '... ... t.. of his madness, until the final tragedy, 
the bre'akersj or The :Merry Men; m:ake ~ chorus: 

"All round the ~sle of. Aros the surf, 
... vyith an incessant,. hS:rnrneri:o.g thunder, 
beat upon the reefs ~nd beaches. 
Now. ,louder in one place, nor~ louder 
in anoth~r, like the comml!in~tions Of 

· or,che stral music., tlw canst.ant · mass of sound was har,dly varied for 
a moment. And loud abqve all tnis 

· hui~ly-burly ·I could hear the changeful 



voices of the Roostr and the inter-
mi tten.t Roaring of the. ,Merry Meno 
At that hour, ~here flashed, ,into . \ 
m.y mind the. ,re as on of the name that 
they were calleq. For the noise., 
of them seemed almost mirthful, as 
it ·out-topped the other noises of 
the night; of ~f not mirthful, Yiet 
instinct wi't;h a. portentous. ,joviality. 
Nfliy.,, and it s,eems even. p1J.ma.n. As when 
savage m~n have drunk aw~y their reason, 
and.discarQ.ing speech, bawl together 
in tb,e ir ma.dues s b.y the hqur; so. to 
my e'ars, these deadly breakers shouted 
by Aros in the night. u 29. . 

• l 

At R more silent part of the coast 
the phenomenon of sea-rtu1es is visible: 

"Wh.en there 1$ ~ny swell, nothing . , 
... c.an be seen at all; 1 but whe,n it is, calm, 
as .:Lt often is, ther.e appe,ar certa.~n 
strange.,, unde.c~pher,able marks - sea.-
runes, as w~ may name th.em - on the 
grassy surface, of the, bay •. , The like 
is comrQ.on in a tnous~nd places on 
~he coast; and many a boy must have 
amused himself as I did, seeking to 
read in them some reference to himself. 
or those he loved. n 30. 

The ch~r~cter, .. the m~d uncle; is 
. ' ~ \ not indigenous to the· islands; but his mad-

'< • \ 

ness may well have been brought to a climax by 

the very voices of the Merry Men themselves 

29. ~e faerry Men~ P• 54. 

30. Ibido 1 P. 25. 



as well as by his conscience. Wild 
i ~ ' 4. t i. • -<. 

soltitudes may help wear away grief, 

but they c~n not c~lm a sense of guilt·. 

A study of Stevenson brings one 
'. next to the vvork of another Celtic 

writer vtho', in prose ·~s well 'as in poetry; 
. ' is the most important of all those who have 

written of the Hebrides: Fiona :MS:c1eod; or 

Willi~m Sharp;~~lthough.in this consider~~ 

tion, the former narre should be used, since 
t:,. ,. -; "'' 

it was this name that represented the more 
I\ ' •I 

purely 6eltic self, and the c~eative rather 

th~n the critic~l self; of Willi~m sharp. 
'' It would be difficult to estimate 

• l 

the value of the eight volumes of writing 

of Fio~a Macleod; cert~inly no competent 
. ' critic has done so up to the present; nor 

'' '1.. has the supposed dual personality received 
• \ 'c. 

sufficiently app.-ieciative comment·~ In 

r'act, th.at the ide'a of ·a: du~l person'~lity 

42~ 

t L ,_ ~ » \ " \ 

still exists at all testifies to an Un.imaginative 



. -\ ~ ' reception of the work of Fiona. M8.cleod; 
and to an inability to perceive the need 
for the privacy of a pen ~~e to shelter 

J' ' ~ l the beginning of the rare intimate work 
of Fion~ Macleod from hostile _incomprehen-

'I sion. Why should it be necessary to theorize 
.. '*- ,. :. 

to this extent? So far as his·writing is 
,,. ' .. t ~ concerned, even the explanation made by 

r \ • 0. 

Elizabeth Sharp in her 1viemoir seems super-
fluous: ~writer m~y discover differences 

. . . 
within himself withou~ being accused of 

I 
4 .t ~ l • .. , \ 

a double nature: ~:1 to account for 
I ~ • I,_ ' complete differences, many a writer might 

• ~ t l f ~ 

be accused of being a veritable ~roteus. 
~ ; • \ t . ~ 

The use of the pseudonym has apparently 
- .. \ • I. .._ t 

caused the complication in this instance. 
l' ... "' Elizabeth Sharp has not thrown much light 

on the subject, if light is needed; the 
eight volumes exist: 

1! •• so,, ,for ~ time, h~. stilled the 
critic,a.1; .~ntellectual mo.qd of . 
William Sharp, to give play to the 
development of this ne·w found 
expr~ssion o_f subtler emotions, 

43. 



. ~ 

toward,.s which .he h,ad be'en mo:-v.ing 
with all the ardour of his nature. 

"From the:n ~ill the ~.nd of. his life 
-~there was a continual play of the 
two forc~.s in him, or of the two. ,sides 
of his. ,nature,:, of' the intellectually 
.observant, reasoning mind - the 
actor -. ,and of the intui~ively. 
spiritual m,ind - the. ,dreamer, which 
differentiated mqre and mo:r'e one 
from the other, and required differ-
ent conditions, different environ-
ment, different stimuli.,, until he 
seemed to be two personalities in 
one. n 31. 

. ,. 
The whole matter which has 

oauseac·:s.o much bewilderment is of slight 

v~lue beside the writings'of Fiona Ma'.cleod; 
.. \ • .. $ ~ ' • • l 

44. 

and p~ticularly in this discussion, the fact 
. ~ . "' ~ ' that these eight voltunes, and the additional 

. ' ,, \ 

novel not reprinted, deal almost entii:iely 
'I with the Hebrides; is the fact of primary 

importance • 
'I The first work p~blished by Fiona 

M·~cleod w~s Ph~r~i~ 1 ·which ~ppe~rs iri the 
• < 

edition of 1910 with The Mountain Lovers; 

1. E. Sh.B:rp: Vfiilia'.m Sha'.rp, A Memoir, P. 222. 



32 •. ' 
the first of a series of stories and sketches 

'\ . 
inf'used with Celtic beauty and mysticism. 

Ph~rais is ~ n·~rrative 1 almost the length of 
~ ;. . .. ~ \ "' ' 
a novel, 11hich· takes place fil')st on the islarid 

. ' 
of Innisron, and later on the remote isle 

of Ithcin~, "--solit~ry even among the outer 
,. ' .. l isles of which it was one of the most far-set 

33. 
in ocean.•• The second vol'UJTJ.0 in this series 

cont~ins ~he Sin Eater, The W~sher of the Ford, 

~nd Other I.egend~ry Mor~lities, ~lmost ~11 of 

which concern the Hebrides; the thil-id, The Dom-

inion of Dre.~ms ~nd Under the D·~rk St,;r, two 

groups of tales, again with most of their 

set.tings in the Hebrides; the fourth, ·~ 
4 ~ , .. 

Divine Ad.venture, ·which has no::. ~a1'thly 

setting;· and Ion; ·~nd Studies in Spiritual 
.. 

History; the fifth and sixth are composed 
• 1 • ' . - \. ~ .. ' \ of mo1'1(3 legandary tales and prose poems deal-

ing with int;ngible ph~ses of nature,· still 
.. ; 

chiefly in the Islands; and the seventh con-
.. 1o •' r' .. { tains poems and dramas, of which mention has been 

3'm. Works of Fi on·~ :MS:cle od, 7 Vo:Ls. He ine~n:11,, London, 1910. 
(Fu:bt.re references vTill be ma.de by volume numbers.) 

33. Volume I. P• 162. 
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' '. made elsewhere. ""' Another work, not this 
4 

edition, is the novel Green Fire, published 
. ' • l. • \ • \ 

i~1 1896, and reissued in pa.rt. as The Herdsman, 

in.the fourth volume of this edition~ 

M~ey of the t·~les de.0:1 with histori-
• 4 ... " JI t 

cal subjects, as I have said before; and many 
. " . ~ ' .... 

others deal with characters living contem-
'I porary with the ·w·riter;· others have no de-

£: '' 

finable b~u..ndaries except those of the 
~ . ~ .. 

spirit; but· in all,, there is manifest an 
': 

almost objective sense of spiritual life· • 
. ' It is no mere hazy visioning, but a 

• \. It;: • ' profound conviction of a reality greater 

~nd more be~utiful th~n ~nything perceptible;. 
.. .. ' , ' ~ ~ . ,. 

a reality that embraces what one calls· 

religion, but which extends r·arther: in ;_ 
'' region which one may find most su~ely by 

attuning oneself to wh~t is most fine of 
' ( the perceptible world: to the strength and 

.t. " I ~ I I, 

courage of human actions; to the 0 green 
34. . ' 

firen of the spring; the ''amber sm"ge of 
• 1 35 •I 'I the hill streamn or ttthe sharp briny splash 

34. volume Iv·~ P. 283 • 
35. Volume VI., P. 196. 



of the blue wave tossing its white 

crest, or of the green billow, falling lil{e a 
36. 

tower of j~de in a: seething flood." . 
f. ' ~ f, _.... I> ' 

Among the historical tales Fiona 
. ' 

Macleod would include those vrhich do not 
• ' . ~ ;- l 

record years and external events, for he 
s·~ys 1 in Ion'S:: "Histo1-iy m~y be written in 

m~ny ways 1 but I thinl\: thS:t in d'a'.ys to come 
" . " the method of spiritual history will be 

. ' found more suggestive than the method of 
. ~ . ; 

statistical history. The one will, in its 
.. l >'. t ~ \ . 

ovm way, reveal inward life, and hidden 
' .. \ ~ l • ~ 

significance, and palpable ddstiny: as the 
. . ~ ' .. 

other 1 in the good but narrow way of conven-

t ion, does with exa:ctitude deline~te fe~tures, 
; • . ~ ~ .. i. 

narrate facts, and relate events. The true 
• 1 

interpreter will as little despise the one 
3?. 

as he will cla'.im all for the othe1". tt 

. " . ~ 

This dissatisfaction with objective 

36. Volume VI., page 218. 
. • t 

37. Volume IV.; Page 95. 
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• .. ' ' f \ , \ chronicle explains partly why Fiona Macleod 
• t • ; 

is able to penetrate so deeply into the 

str~nge tempers of the islands and their 
' ~ ~ i ; 

inhabitants; and why he can write of his own .. 
wanderings as a child with this clear 

intensity: 

"I v~;as in -~ mo1~e wild ·~nd rocky 
. isle than lop.a ther+, a.nd when I went 
into_a sol~tary place close by my 
home 1 it. ,vms t.o a stony wilde1.,ness 
~o. desolate th~t in many mooAS . , 
I could not bear it'~ . But that day, 
though there wer~ no she~p lying, 
beside boulders .. as grey. ;and st111·; 
no. ,whin.nyil+g goats l creatures 
tha:t. have always seemed t.Q ma, 
.s.trangely home.less, so that as 
a .. child, it was. often my; noon-
f.ancy on hot days to pla:y to them on 
a lit.tle reed flute I was skilled . , 
in ma.k~ng, thwarting the.~ill-wind at 
the. ,small holes to the fashioning 
of a rude furtive music, which I 
believed comforted tne goats.,, though. 
why I did not know.,, am probably did 
no~ try to know): and though I could 
hear nothing but. the soft';. :swift·; 
slipping feet. of the .wilhd among the 
rocks and grass and a noise of the 
t.ide crawling up from a shqre hidden 
among .a.rags {beloved of swallows for 
the small honey-flies wh~ch t:eed .up.qn 
the thyme.): a.till, on t~t day,, I was 
not ill at.ease, nor in any.;NaY. dis-
quieted. B'q.t before me I saw. ,a white 
rock-dove 1 and. ,followed it. ,gladly. It 
fle~ circling among the crags, and 
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once I th.ought. ,it h·ad p·~ssed sea.~val'•d; 
but it came again, and a.lit on a boulder. 
nI vrent· u;>d.n my . .knees,, and. ,pr.~yed to· :·i _it, and, as nearly as I can remember, in 
these words·:: -

n 'O Dove, of the Etern.ali I y~~nt to love 
~ .. you, and yo:u to :;Lqve me: and if you 

live on Iona; I ~ant you to ~how me; 
Vlhen I go the1"e ~gain the place, whe1"'e 
Colmn-the Holy talked with an angel ••. ·.'tt3·a. 

10n this island of Iona the w~ite.r 
• ' 1 ... \ 

records instances of the ·strange 'mingling of 

Pag~n and Christi~n f~ith, oru the life of 
Colum, and of tne memories of incidents in this 
life: Of 6olum t S addre SS to the fly; the "little 

• ' .. 'I 39 .. , 
black beast" ; and of .the second sight of 

.. \. ~ t 

Colu.mba, wlfi which he speaks thus: 
. "There ·is something str.angeiy be'~uti-
_ful in most of the.se \!;second-sight' 
stories of Co2rumba·. ':Che faculty, 
i:t,se lf. ,is so apt to the spiritual 
lavv th~t one wonders why it is so 
set apart in doubt.· It would, I 
think, be. ,far stranger if there. were no such faculty. 

"Tb..~t I believe, it ~~ere needless to 
say 1 were. ,it not. ,that these words . 
may be re a.d b"y: many to whom ,this 
quickened. inv{arcl vlsion is a supe,r-
stition, or a fantastic glorifica-
tion of ~nsight. I believe, not 
only. because there-is nothing too 
st.range f'or the soul, whose vision 

3Q~ Vol. Iv.; P• 108. 
39 ~ Vol~~ rv·. i P. 219. 



~urely I ~ill not deny, while I 
accept what i.s le s.s.er; the. ,mind's 
p1"escience; and vlhat is least;,, .. 
the.,test.imony of the eyes. That. 
I have caut1e ~o b!3,lieve is. ,perhaps 
too per&onal a statement,. 1and is of 
little account; but in that interior 
wisdom, which is no longer the., 
flicker of. ,one little gr.eon leaf but 
the light anq sounq of. a .forest, of., 
which the leaf is a part 1 I. .know that 
to be :Grue 1 . ,which I should. as soon 
doubt as t4at the tide re.turns or . , 
th13rt the sap. ,rises or that daY(n is a 
ceaseless flashing light benea:t{h the 
circuit of. the stars• Spiritual 
·logic demands it ._n 40 ~ 

.. I. ._' 

The island of Iona seems to serve 
- • t \ . 

as the centre of the Hebridean ·world of 
.str~ngeness, second sight;1 se~-m~dness; 

se~t.:.ench~ntment~ ~ni spiritual sensitive-
'' ness of all kinds, so intense as to be 

p·~inful -~ It is from ·a:n IonS: fishern{a:11 

th~t the t~le c·a:11ed The Sight, ( 1896) 
. {, ' ~ 

originates: a true record, similar to the 
. .. ' . ' . ' 42. 

vis ion of Ian in Pharais ( 1893). · It is 
~lso in Iona: th~t Fio~a: M~cleod writes, 

in the dedic~tion ·of The Sin E·~ter to 

George Meredith, of the expression; 11 Th0: mi 

Dubh~ch~s n - which me 'a:ns, n I h~ve the gloom; tt 

4o .•. vo1. !V., P •. ,13§. 
4~t,1; Vol'·~ III·.;. ,Page (36. 
42~ Vol~ r;; Page 31; 
43 ·• :lol;~ n·., Dedication·., pp. 4-5. 

43. 



. ~ .. ~ 

and of the strangeness of hearing those words 
~ t ,. ~ 

from the lips of a little girl in Iona; 

~nd in Iona the action of the ~·Eater 

(1897) t'eltes pl~ce, ~s bitter ~nd dramatic 
, t a story ;s Synge's The Well of the Saints; 

. ' 
·and de serving of dr~m:~t iz.at ion. The constant 

rt • ' 

allusio~ to ~eek tragedy and to Greek con-

ceptions of art which appe~r in Fio~a: Mac-
.' 44 •. ' . ' '\ 

leod'-s essays are not far ·in the background 
'\ 

in this story; 'a Fury of a sort is certainly 
"' t" present. Also from Iona comes the tale of 

',' 45 . . . l 

The Ninth \Va ve , or the surrunons of the sea 
. : 

which takes its prey relentlessly from tlie 

isl.ands; ·and likewise; the Iona fisherm'e:n 
.. , 

tells the story of the enchantment put upon 

~n isla:na.er in Eilanmore, by ·a se~1·; in ~ 
46. 

Judgmen~?:j,_j6f ·God ( 1897) • 
. ,._ l t' 

Next in importance to this island, 

is the isl~nd of Ron~, which is the setting for 

. ' 
44·~ The Winged Destiny, for example, Vo1·; v.; 

P. 367 f'r. .. 
45. Vol. II~; P• 63. 

46. Vol. ~II., P• 78. 
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half of the novel, Green Fire ( 1896·.) Of this 

work Willi~m Butler Ye~ts writes in ~ letter 

to Willi~m sii-'a:rp: 
"I h~ve re.~d Green Fire' since I sa.Vt you • 
.. I do not think it is, :one of, your . , 
we,J,l-built stories, and I. ,am certain 
that the writing is const~tly self-
.~onsciously picturesque; .but the 
a.tmostphere·; the. romB:llce. ,of much., 
of .1.t, .qf '!:he Herdsman part i:q. ,parti-
cular haun·Es me ever since I laid it 
down~ 

\.. ' , t • ' ~ \ 

"Fiona. M13rcleod has certainly. ,discover.ed 
>~he romance of tne remote Gaelic places 
a~ no. ,one else. )1.as ever done. She 
ha.s. made the earth by so much the more 
beautiful.n' 

'' 47·~ 
Concerning the s~e novel; A. E·. 

(George Russel) wrote in a letter to Fiona 
Macleod: 

tt t .~,.·.I ;r.e~d ~reen Fire ~ few wee~s ~go and 
.. hav;e. fallen .. in Iove with your .. haunted 
se.Dis. YoUl,, nature spirit is A little 
tragic. You love the Mother as I do "but 
you seemtorever to expect.some revela-
tion of aw~ from her lips where ~ wo~ld 
hide my head in .her bosom •• ·• '~I may have 
met you indeed and not known you·. We 
are so different behind the va 11. n '48. 

The 1terdsmS:n p~t of the novei~ which 1ias 
•I reissued in the edition of 1910; is the part of 

47~ Willifun Sh~rp (Fion~ M~cleod) A Memoir, P• 276· 

48. ~q_;:; p~ 277. 
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• t ._ ~ ,. \ 

the story which takes place on Rona, where 

Al.~n and Ynys, his Breton bride, come to 

live, and encounter the mysterious Herds~n 
• t. ~ ' 

in the green caves. The hint of a second· 
. ' ;. 

sight which affects a whole community is one 
. ' .. ' of the most haunting ideas in this novel; 

' ~ t ' : 

and another memorable part is the description 
... tr. • it • l 

of the caves, of which this is an example: 
'\ .. \_ 

·"some of them re~ch to an immense 
-height~ These are filled with 
a P,ale gre.en gloom which in.,line 
weatherl and at nqon or tAwa~d 
sundown, b.e.comes almost radiant·; 
But most ha."{e only a. ,dusll;y . green 
obscurit,y, and so.me. ,are at. alA 
t~mes dark with a darkness that 
ha~ seen neither s.un nor moon nor 
star fo~ unknown ages~ S.qmetimes 1 there,. ,a phosphore,scent wave wi.il 
~pill a ~i vid or a c.qld blue flame; 

·and. ,for a moment a vast g:ulf. ,of dripping 
basalt be i'leve.aled;, but day a:qd 
nigh~; night, and d~y; from yfJ,e.:r to 
ye,ar 1 fr.om age. ,to age, that. awful 
wave-clamant darkness prevails un-
broken. 11 49 ~ 

.. t • ( "t 

Another characteristic of Rona is 
. ' a stillness in the summer that fills< all who 

~ ' . \ 
hear it with a foreboding: 

nFor sure.1, there is some:t.ime.s in the 
.. qu~e.t be8:uty .qf surrµner an aAr o~ 
meance, a breath, a suspician, a 
dream-pre,monitio11, o.r suspende,d 
force-- a force antagonistic and 

49 ·~ Green Fil ... e, P. 167. 



ter1,,ible. All who h~ve lived in " these lonaly isaes know the ~eculiar 
inte~ity of this summer·me1a~choly. 
No clamor of tempestuous wind·; no 
pr.olonge,d sojourn of. :untimely 
rairis, and no l,ong baffling of mists 
in. ,all the drear incle,mencies of 
tnat remote re,gion, can ,pr.educe the 
.s.ame ominous and even p~ralyzing 
gloom ,which s.o:rretime s .~an be 1'3orn of 
ineff.fl:ble peace and beauty. Is 
it that in the human soul :4here is 
mysterious kins'hip wi.th that~ oute~ 
soul which we call Natt.We; and that 
j,n these fev; sup1'leme b.ours w;hich com.e 

. at the full of tb.e. ,year we are; some -
times, suddenly a.ware. of the tremen-dous forces beneath andbehind us; 
momently quiescent?" 50~ 

... \ 
Such silence and such avmreness 

of kinship with the noute~ soul" come more 
. I .. 

than once to Fiona :Marole.od and to the 
" { • \ .. l .. characters whom he creates; as they seem 

to come to the most sensitive writers Who 
'" have writ1Brt of the Hebrides·~ 

After Io~~ and Rona, the isl~nd 
- ,.. \ • $. ... \ of Innisvon is memorable for the characters 

• ~ ~ ... • " ~ ,,, i of Alastair and Lora~. and their bravery in 
the r'~ce of Al~sthir 's ma'.dness; of the se~1.::. 

•I 

cave beyond the u sloping hollow filled 



51 •. ~ • 1 

with moonflowers;" and for the equally 
~ .. ' ~ ' ' ......,. ~ \ ' .. ~ ,.·1 

tragic bravery of Mary :Macleod';,in 

The Wnite Heron (1898). 

•I 

. ' "For three nights hereafter she saw 
~the white. heron. On the third she, 
had no fear •. She followed the foa.m-
white bird; and when she could not 
see_ it, then she fol~owed its. ,wild, 
plaint~ve cry. At dawn she was 
still at Ardfeulan, on the. ,western 
side of Innis1"on; but. her arms were 
round the I&rowned heart whose uulse 
.she he.a.rd leap so sw.:i,ft in joy·,., . , 

; and her. lips put ,a va.in warm.th against 
the, de.8:r f.8:Ce that :v~as w.qn as spent 
foam, and as chill as that.u 52. 

· In the South Isles, Orons~y 

and Colonsay, is the impressive figure 

of still ~nother Ivhcleoa.; lv~us; the 
53. 

wandering poet, who joined a gypsy tribe: 

·~nd in :BS:rr'~; r'~rther north; is :Ma.ev, the 

girl who tth'a'.s the wave of the se·~ in 
. ' ~. 54. . ' .. 

her heart; u tragic figure s 1 all of these, 
.. \ • \ .. ~ • \ • .,. 4 

scarcely relieved by the occasional appear-
/IC ~ I \ 

ance of a child like Elsie in A Sorrow 

bf the Wind'~ { 189?) 

~ ~ t J' ~ 

5~f~ PHarais, vo1·. r·~:; P• 95. 
52. Vof. IV.; P. 276. 
53 • Vol.·~ III• , L-0 st ; p ·• 3 5 ·• 
54;~ Vol'~ v~; p.~. 



"° \ It, • { 

Other groups of tragic characters 

are to be found in the t~les of Under the 
. ' . ' 55.. . ( . \ 

1Dark Sta.1"", ( 1897) which deals with the family 
of Ach'e:nn'a;· ·a:ccm~sed in ~n 'e~lmost Oedip~e~n 

w~y: ~nd the t~les in ge~Ji~chas_(l89?) of 
Sc~th~ch, the legend~ry ~me:zon Queen of Skye, 
who vr~tched over Cuchul.~in' s youth, ·e:nd 

•I 56. ,., 
, loved him despairingly; and still another; 

57. 
to return to Ion~, is the group of'yotmg 

. \ 
monks of Colum. whose lives turn bare in 

~ ' ' ' • i • t sanctity or are transformed by ancient 
~ \ • i .. ( .... 

pagan claims: as was the life of ~he priest 
~ • 

II- ' of later times, in The Book of the Opal. 
58. 

( 1898.) . 
•. \ .. , 

The first paragraph in this last 

work shows tha'.t Fion'e: Ma'.cleod is the possessor 

Of a combirmtion Of insight and toler~nce 
.. \ ~ ( f. l rarely found togetherr;: a combination which 

would justify any ciS:im to h;aving und~r
stood the relation of the "outer soul0 to 
the inner: 

0 He (Ambrose St~sr_0 left his birth.:.isle 

vol~ III., P• 291 ff. 

56~ 

55·~ 
55·. 
57·. 
59·. 

Vol. II.'; P• J.r,111· ., '\ .. 
Vol II., The Woman with the Net and Cathal of the Woods·~ 
Vol~.III~ · 



in the He bride, s be ca use Ae could 
no longer be a priest, l:Jcaving 
found a wisdom older than.that he 
pr.qfesses, 'and, ;god~ more ancient. l 

tha.n h.is own, an~ a vis.1ion of. beauty, 
that. was not greater than that which 
dreaming souls see through the in-
cense of ~he Church - beca~se there 
is no gr.eater or lesser beauty in 
tha, domali pf th,e spil-ii t 1 but. only 
Beauty - that. was to him higher in . 59. 
its heights and deeper in its depths. 11 

From this brief survey of the 
... \ • r. • ' work of Fiona Macleod one may derive some 

. . ' conception not only of the quality and 

r·ange of his work; .but also of the most. signi.:. 
f icant char~cteristics of i~ll Hebride~n 
. ;. ~ ~ .;; ( . 

narrative. The ideas and impulses which find 
expression in the writing of others before 

* ~ ~ ' ,I- ( • ' him pass throu..gh a more profound and artis.:. 

tic development in the writing of Fion~ 
Macleod: he vre~ves the flo.ating m·~teri~l 

furnished by the typic~l ~ttitude tow.ard 
n'S:tu.re, for ex'ample; into ;_ consistent 
·a:nd h~rmonious whole~ and he rel'a:tes this 

attitude to the underlying philosophy~ which 
becomes in his h'a'.nds; ~ Celtic Pl~tonism·~ 



GHAPrER III. 
'* ff' The Hebrides in English Drama. 

, ' ... ' ;, A tale of character or a story 
~ ;. ' !;_ woven around a myth or legend may be 

'' written in arry setting where characters 
~ ' .. ' . \ have lived and legends been made about 

, ' .. " ~ ( 

them~ l\{elville or Conrad may narrate 
. ' the adventui~es of men living.in some 

dist~nt isl~nd in the South Se~s; or Turgenev 
m~y give ~U account Of the complexities 

• l 

of society in Mos,cow: in either case the 
,. 1; •• 

mingling of setting· and character constitutes 
r 1., 4 ~ I \ 

the value of the result. In narrative 
poetry~ ~l~o, the setting h~s ~ simil~r 

';_ .. ' ,I' relation to the final effect in that it 
is subordin~te to c11'S:r.acter ·~nd to ·~ction. 

~ ' . ; 

In the drama, however, unless 
·the ·set·li ing ms used ·a:s ·a. thing in itself; 

• • ~ ~ # \ 

with particular emphasis, it must be in-

consp~cuous and easily understood for ,the 

purpose of economy. It must ·not; for ex'~mple ;; 



. ' '' point of be a remote bare island, unless the 
. ' . ' . ' . ' the play is that on this island and nowhere 

r, 

action could h~ve 
. ~ . .. 

else the materialized. 

The obscui"Jity of the Hebrides 
~ ~ .• i 

and their apparently slight connection 
. ;. . 

with the rest of the world have no doubt 
. \ limited their use as a setting for plays to 

, ' the three examples which follow in this 

discussion and which depend for their effect 
i~rgely upon n~tur'a:l environment·~· 

. \ Of these tbr~e plays, the first 
in ·~rtistic import~nce; is N~ry R~se ( 1924) 
by i~mes M. B-~1-a1-iie(. Although the theme of 
this pl.~y is insep.~r.~ble from ;_ Hebride~n 

• \ 
4 ; ~ ;, • ' tradition; it is not improbable that Barrie 

.. t • ' might have chosen the Islands even if the 
r ~ • lo 1 i 

t r~dition had not motivated the choice, for 
'' f" apart from the legend,. the play requires a 

remote ·a:nd un-worldly ·~tmosphere, which rr{~y 
r ft + ~ I J, • \ leave the mind free from too marked associa-

2. 

tions; ~nd re~dy to ;ppreci~te the ide~s with which 
ft. * l • t the author is concerned. Ideas ai..,e of primary 



importa:nce in Mary Rose: the conception of a 
hurr:an n;ture too intim~tely ~ttuned to the 

• l ,. \ r i forces of external nature and consequently 
the victim of wh~t :ri~ry Rose c·alls the 0&d 

' • l dogsff: and the resulting situation in which 
1'leturn from de.ath m.akes ~ sh~p question 

. \ 

to the customary longings for such return. 
• ' ~ l The first idea Barrie develops 

through M;.i'ly Rose's rel.ation to nThe Isl.and 
tha'.t likes to be ~isited": the sinister isl.a'.nd 
where M.~y Rose is stole~ 'a'.v/~y as a child 1 
. • .. " • 'l and where she and her husband go on their 
'ill-i~ted visit five yef;.rs ~fter their 

( 

m"a'.rri.age. Mary Rose's slight difference 
from other people; ~ dist~nce that sometimes 

' . ' slips between her and the nearest person.1 

and allows her to spe~c ;_s B'a1-'lrie says I 
"senselessly" of a nlittle old woman" where 

. ' there is no one, is felt increasingly, in 
spite of her _playfulness and her bright 

--. , {. t!J'"&- .. ' ' l ~ \. naturalness of all-but naturalib.ess. In· 
the scene :which t·ake s place on the isia'.nd, 



the difference becomes the more notice~ble 
the ne.~rer :ri.i~ry Rose comes to the old influence• 

c'a'.meron, the grim, inte ile ctu.~l guide' ~ student 

;t Aberdeen in the winter, fttrnishes another 
, \. .. 
apparent contradiction in his mingled skepti-

' \ .. ~ " ' ' . cism and oredulity; he points a.head toward 

1ia:ry Rose's r'~te when he tells her ·~bout the re -
•I 

putation of the island: 

"1\ia'.rk you, M:istre ss Bl.aJte, ·;n 
~ " + '- -'· • ' 

island that had visitors would not need to 

want to be visitea.. And why has it not 

visitor~s? Bec.a'.use they ·~re ·~fr~id to visit it ••• " 

A little ~arther on in the pl~y such 
p·~nic as the unexpected fl~pping bf bird'~ 
wings may c~use in ;_ silent b·~rn c on:e s in. 

C~meron' s cryptic words: nThe birds like this 
islan¢l mo1.,e th~n is seemly~n At such times, 

l; .. ';. • t • ' 

Cawnron speaks like an ancient spirit of 
~he Isl.ands with ~ gnomic wisdom ·~nd a gr~ve fear. 

Through his words and through M~y 

Rose '-s f~scin.~tion,, the isl~nd ·~ssu~s a 
~. -· " ~ \ . \ definite personality. The mossy seat and the 

old row~n tree to which M~y "Ros e bids f~rewell 



... . '"' are more than moss and tree: they are 
~ni~~te element~l forces like the cre~tures 
in H·~uptnla:nn' s Sunken Bell; -~nd a few minutes 

" ' .. _ ' ' .. t. after the .Fareviell, when the island calls; 
.. l, '- ~ • ' ~ • ' .. and tears Mary Rose .away from her husband,, 

.. t ' • ' ~ who is gathering stones but a few paces dis-
;, .- \ .. " tant, the moss and the tree have had their 
. ' share in the su..mmons. 

The bewitchment of M'~y Rose in 
t ·- ~ "' the Hebrides suggests the traditional 

ste~ling aw;y of young brides, Which Yeats 
used S:s the theme of The Lal:id of the Heart 1 s 

. ~ ' . Desire: the idea is not unconunon among the 
Celts ·~nd in f·~ctj in the second of the 

'I 

three plays concerned with the Hebr.ides, a 
,, ., 4~ ., •• 
v~riation of the 1idea appears. In A F~mily 
Legen~,(1s10) by Joann~ B~illie;· 
a young wife is the princip.~1 ch.~r.~cter. The 
scene of the pl~y is l~rgely the Isl.~n.d of 

·Mull in the Inner Hebrides; and the b~sis 
. ' of the story is a legend told to the author 

.. i ' ... \ by a friend among tThose ancestors it had 
. ' 

originated.·~ 

5. 



6. 

In this pl~y; as in Mary Rose; 

a g:ir l comes ne,a:r a tr.~gic· destiny in the 

Hebrides: Helen of the C~mpbells is ~nether 
~ " • .t 

Mary Rose in her subjection to the fate that 

lurks on the isl.~nd: but the r'a:te in A F.S:mily 
... ' " ' " 

Legend is the intrigue directed against 
. ;_ .. .. .. ' 

Helen on account of the animosity toward her 

cl.~n, ·and also the we~ness of her husb.and's 
(. \ f \ I ' "' ~ 1' \ 

character, which renders him a malleable 

object for Benlor~'s manipulation~ 
• t 

Perhaps 
~ t ~ • -; • l. 

a more tangible enemy such as a husband -
... ' . . -. 

and this weakling, lil\:e Posthumus in 
~ \ t i. • l • ' 

Cymbeline acts from fear, not from ma.lice toward 
.. ( 'f. 

his wife, ;... or such as an unscrupulous lieutenant 
.. f>;; 

like Benlora., who disto1-its the opinions· of the 

a·am.pbells 'and pl~iJSt Helen's de.~th; is more easily 
. ' 

faced than the subtler destruction of such 

unseen h~nds and voices ~s lured aw~y M~ry 
" , f. • ' 

Rose~ The actual development of the danger 

in,A F~mily Legend is more obvious th~n th~t ·in 

M~ry Rose. 
. ' The scene or the former play is 

• t • ' 

laid definilhely mn the Island of Mull', with 
. . . ' 60 •. . t 61·~ 

its "sea-beaten rocksu and its "rocky cavern, u 

60· 

61. 

The Dr~1~~tic. :and Poetic~l Works of ·Jo.ann~ B·~illie 
(1853) l:Jongman, Brown, Green and Longman, P. 483. 
Ibid• ib • 48 7 • 



7. 

't • \ "'\ • ' a.nd the gloomy oastlec,of the MacLeans, and 

l'~ter, on ;_ s~ll rocky isl~ndl ~overed by 
._ ' ~ ' . \ the sea at high tide·. The play ends on the 

~.U-.l,__l. 6 2 • 
mountain, in the domain of Lorn. 

The ~ction is well suited to this 
' ' ' , grim setting. The conspiracy in "Irbas rocky 

c'a:vern" develops nS:tu.r.ally wnto the c'aptu:re 
;. ~ ~ .. \ 

of .. Helen and her abandonr"Tlent on the rock to .. 
wait until the tide ?loses oyer her head. From 
F 1 ~ ,j. l • .. t. • \. 

another conveniently placed small island; 

she is observed,by ne Grey and by her brother, 
•I 

who first think her a. b :i..rd: 

nsome wounded bird th.~t there h·ath dropped its wing, 
(' 

And c·~nnot m'aice its w-a:y." 63. 

After the rescue of Helen by this 

fortm;~te coincidence" the 'act:i.on of the pl~y 

moves from the gloomy Isle of Mull to· the 

~inl~nd; but even there, in the· stronghold of 

the Campbells; the sinmster influence af 
"\ . \ 

'the Campbells persists·. A messe.nge1" comes to · 
. ' ' . ..• . ' - . announce Helen s su:pposed death: and shortly 

~ ~ \ •· • r 1. 1; 4 f ' , ,. t 

after his arrival, come Maclean himself; and 

62 ·• Scott, The Lore of the Isle's. 
63. Wor1rn of Jo.~11.1la B·aillie, P. 494. 



Benlora, and a.11 the other dissembling 

enemies, who w'~1k; ·~s a ~·~mpbell serv'ant 

observes, 

n •••••• ';s if her pallid coffin 
,.They followed still· n 

Fi:O:;lly, however 1 the islanders a.re punished, 
•'·t 

and Helen united with he1~ lover, De Grey. 

~he atmosphere of this play is 

consistently gloomy; the setting is rugged 
·~nd rocky; s'.nd the char-~cter's for the most 

. . ' part show little more flexibility than the sur-
"' I'\ ••• ' face of the island; al though the character 

of Helen reveals some ani~tion ~nd a f~irly 

convincing generosity and c our~ge ·• \The other 
''• ; t 

characters are not individualized sUfficiently 
. ' to make them significant in their setting. A 

:' [ • l ~ i 

cha1~acte1~ who might repay acquaintance 1 but who 
does not ·a:ppe.~r cil.irectly, is nJohn of the Isles 0 

uthe sighted ~wful m:an" vvho p1~etends tli'at he 
,.,. , ~ • t 

has a vision of the destruction to be caused by 

Helen's p1'\esence on the. isl-a:nd. The author 
I- { • ~ \ 

does not explain whether tp.is man has ~1100ly .. 

8'. 

histrionic second sight, whichma.y be commercialized, 
or whethe1 ... ··he possesses the true f~culty. 

, i 

P.ii10bably 



he was so gi~ted; for with such a power, he 
. ' vrould fit readily into the rest of the play. 

. ' . ; 

In both this play and the pre-
• ... \ • t. • ' ,. ' 

ceding one, the principal maracter has bee~ 
• l ~ t ~ fl " .. ; • 

a young woman threatened by danger; both 
+ 'l I . -;, , ' 

physical and. spil,,itual: to the .company of 
~ \ . " these two belongs a third un ... h.Et'ppy lady ·of 

the Highl~nds, Id·~, the d~ughter of the 

Countess o~ Arr~n, in The Scottish Histori 
of J~rites the FourtlL(1594)by Robert Greene~;: 

"\ . ' Ida of Arran is not the central 
~ -;. • '- ~ t " ' 

charac~er of the play: that position is 
t:J/v... '\ . ' occupied by the Queen; but ~ is an important 

figure·~ 

. ~ . -, " ' 
The play is more realistic than 

either of the othe1"' two: and the contr'S:dic~icbn 

of ra.'S:' s emotions by her sense· of honor is 
,, 

''i; , t 

shown convincingly. It ·would oo agreeable 

to think her character related to a cert~in set 
ii l .. \ ' 

of causes, perhaps to a setting, because of the 

9. 

... ' . ( chance of its repetition. However, one hesitates 
".t ... t 

to lay claim, for the Hebrides 1 either to 

Id~ 1 s ch~1~ and intelligence ~t court, or to 



' ' ~ \ her staunch courage, on the island of Arran~ 
• 1 . t • ' • I ' when she returns after the king s marriage~ 

.. - . \ ·The setting of the play has 
slight impo1-')t.~nce -~ Id·~' s courage may be 

a'.tt:ributed in p"S:rt to the r·~ct that she has 
. ' . " 

10. 

not spent her·whole life in the contaminating 
a'.tmosphere of the C OL.U"'t of Scotl.~nd: but such 
~ 4 ~ ii , t 

an assertion is rendered invalid by the .. 
similar courage of the Queen. It is 
prob~ble th~t Robe1.,t Greene chose this western 

•I • < 64. 
isae because in the soui'lce play · on which 

"l Ji 

he based James IV., the king is shipwrecked 
upon the isl.~nd ;r Mon~ (:a?e·o:a:) ~ where he f~lls 
in love with the dau§hter of his hosti Arr~n 

'' was no doubt a convenient substitute for .. 
Mona'~ 

. ' Consequently; there are few in-
• ;, , 1 ~ ' dividualizations of the islands, 01") of its 

inhabitants, with the exception of Id~ ~nd 
•I 

her mother. One of the rare ddscriptions 
... l 1 

of the island is the hospitality mentioned 
as tr~di tion.al by the !ting's messenger·~ 

,,. ' . ~ ; 

In the play; as in the other two 

. ' 64. Arrenopia. 



11 • 

. ' 
which deal with the Hebrides; runs a sombreness 

• t .. • • a 1. 

in nature and in human nature. The most im-

pressive use of the Hebrides, and the most sombre, 
... • ¥ ~ .. 1,. 

is to be found in the characterization, 
' ~ • l. " ~ 

almost impersonation of natural fo~ces, in 
. \ .. \ ... ,, 

Mary Rose ;a:fud the other two plays furnish 
-; . ~ . .. \ 

a background of a s tea.dy grayness. 



CHAPI'ER IV. 
' t ~ \ 

Gene1~a.1 Treatments of the Hebrides~ 

It .. ' . ' 65 Sunt autem XX..V. Haebudes, Pliny 
,..., '' 

says in his account of the region west of 
: i ,. 1. 

Britain; and even before his century, which was 
4 t ... " the first after Christ, these islands were 

• ' 1 \ .' ' ~ known by historians and geographers, among 
. ' whom were the doubtful Pytheas, mentioned 

' . ~ ' ... ' . ._ 

by Strabo, and Mela, a geographer of the 
~ 'i .. t • i 

age of Claudius, who iin~ote a superficial 

survey of the Orl{;ney Isl'a:nds ~nd the Aemod~e, 
or Shetl~nd Islas. (Pliny seems to be 

'I the first writer of antiquity actually to 

mention tb.e Hebrides by, 'n~me. A later 
, , I 

geographer.J Solinus; a~its of knowing only 

five n:ff~ebudes," and five is the number 
'I recorded by Ftolemy, who speaks of the 

"Eboud.~i u north of Iberni~. 

Notw!thst~nding the discrep~n-
.,.. .. 

cies in these early accounts, and the 

scantiness of the r'~cts known ·~bout them; 
. ' the Hebride .. s were known by their present name, 

• t 

65. Naturalis Historaa•, Lib. IV., Cap. XVI: 



2. 

or ·~t le.~st its p·~rent form-; by the beginning 
"'' . ' of the c.hristian era. From the time of 

the first known geogr.S:phers down to the period 
in which· Christi.O:nity beg'a:n to spre~d to the 

,. t .. \ west; little increase seems to be made in 
the knovrledge which the re st of the world h·e:a 

·concerning the Hebrides_. They rr{ay be supposed 
to l;~ve i'a'.1n in their stormy · se.e:s known to 
Str~bo ~round Thule; one ~sl~nd in p~rticul~r . . .. . \ destined for a celebrated part in the 
Christi·a'.-niz'a:tion of the West·~ 

•I Of all the Hebrides; Iona is signally 
blessed by h·a:ving b.een chosen by S~int ColUJnb·~ 
. . f. .. ' as his dwelling place, when he came from 

Ireland in 595 to te~ch the Picts ~nd Culdees 
in· the north·. 

,. l, • \. . • ~ " t Colu111ba was a gracious saint 
.. : "; .. ' for whom any island might wait patiantly 

.. \ , ' for centuries. The immediate cause of his 
~ t ii ' departure· .. from Ireland; and his choice of 

Iona are m~tters o~ dispute; but J'a:mes Penn~nt 
. \ .. ' in his Tour of the Hebrides says with authority, 

~pp~rently, th~t Columb~ h~d qu~rreled with 
his n~tive _.i~nd, and vowed to live where he could 



. ' 
not even· see it·. On Iona the pile of 

stones th;t he erected to test the dist~nce~ 
from Irel.and, is c·alled in Gaelic, ttc.~rm~n-

• t 

chulrich Eire.ann -"the eminence of the back turned 

to Ire 1~~1.d. • n 

Nothing in Columb~ 1 s later life seems 

to correspond to his ·angry i~'a'.ving of Il1 eland; 
, t • \ 

for he is known chiefly through his 6hristianiza-

tion of the ungentle Picts in the north, and · 
'I ' his benevolence to seals and birds on his own 

. ' 
island·~ One of the scenes best to remember 

. ' in his life is his preaching on the sho11 e to 

the se~ls, who no doubt s·~t1 attentively with 

r~ised heads in a h~lf-circle in the ~ater, 
• t . ... • • ' 

their red eyes blaeing with zeal, for Columba, 
'. .. t in spite of his name of ~, had vigor and 

eloquence. 
~ • .. ~ .. t ~ ' 

In several ways Colurnba is a peculiar-

ly ·~ppropri.ate s·aint for the Hebrides. He 

fitted himself to the ruggedness of the i~l~nd, 

and 'at the s~na time kept himself 'a'.1ert and 

sensitive to the voices of n'~ture tha'.t the remote 
i 

'I 

wilderness allowed. him to hear~ He loved the wild 



<' bees and the birds, and considered no wor-
shi:o complete that disreg.S:1"ded these cre·a-
tu.res. His be lief embr.aced a good de.a'.l of 
p·~nthe ism, which pointed f orw.~rd to the 
contin~ally ;ltern~ting tides of paganism 

• t ·and Christi-~nity not yet settled in that 

western count1"\y. 

An incident not quite in keeping 
with Columba' s toler~nce, if it is true 
'' . ' . '. '' 66. and Fiona Macleod doubts that it is true~ 
is his trea'.tment of Or.S:n, one of the Culdee · 

t l . \. priests w"no was converted. Oran returned 
. ~r ~ 'I from,death to open his eyes an~cry out~•hat 

I-. - ;: • he had seen of the next wor?-d was like nothing 
th~t Colum.b~ h~d tS:ught, whereupon Columb~ 
co~~nded th~t earth be put on Or~n's eyes. 

The life of s;int Columb·a: was written 
in Latin by Adanui~n, Abbot of Ion~, in the 

't 

second part of the seventh century: "the most 
not~ble of the liter~ry productions of the 

• •I 67. ~I Celtic Church in Britain. 11 Columba is 
,. t ' .... ~ \ .. \; mentioned also in Bede's Ecclesiastical 

, ' - ( 

~istory of England; and in the ~nglo-s'e:xon 

. ' 66·. Iona; Vol'. IV.; u. 148. 
67 • G • H • ~erould: s;{ints t Legends, P. 95. 



. ' Chronicle for the year 595 A.D. he receives 

the following ·notice:. 

"In this ye~r Aethelberht succeeded 
~to the k~ngdom of the Kentish 
people, and held ik fifty-three 
winters·~ In his qay the hoJ,y p,qpe 
Gregory sen~ us baptism; th~t was 
in the two. ,and thirti,eth yef3._r of 
his reign and Coltunba the .. ,mass-
priest came to the P.~cts and con- . 
verted them to the faith of Christ. 
They .. ·a1'le dw;ellers in the n.cr thern· 
moutain~, and their k~ng gave him., 
the island w}1.ich is named Ii (Iona).;, 
whe1'le. ~there are five h~des;-rr.Qm what 
men ,say. Tnere Coll,\mb.~ built a 
monastei'"ly;. and he wa.s. abbot there 
thirty-tw.Q winters 1 and then· died 
when he was six.ty-se ven ·winters ••• n 

In ~ddition to these treatment~; 
.. ' ... 

5 • 

the life of Colwnba(has been written by five 

other writ'ers, ·~ccording to Dougl.~s Hyde 1 

in his Liter~ry Histor;z: of Irel~nd. Or 8:11 
+ ; "' ~ t • 1 • \ the saints who have borne the name of Columba, 

• ' 
# 1 .. C olumba of Iona is the most important; and 

~ > ~ 

the account of his work and of his life in the 
Hebrides will be found. in any complete study 

"; 

of hagiology, monastic history, or history of 
. .. ... \. "' Christianity, for from the island of Iona 

'I •I - • t 68. "proceeds the Christianization of Scotland. tt 

68. P. Sch~ff: A History of the Christi~n Church, Vo1·;rv. 
P. 67 • 



. ' From the time of Columba until 

the middle of the sixteenth centu1-iy nothing 

of import~nce seems to h~ve been written 

a.bout the Hebrides, but a.t this time, 

Hector Boethius included a sun1~ry of 
. ' their history in his history of· Scotland~ 

,. ' .I" Other less known historie.ns treated the 

Hebrides, ·also, but of them M~rtin; 

in the pref~ce to his Description of the Western 
Islands of Scotl~nd, s·~ys slightingly: 0 But 

. ' none of these authors were ever there in 
. ;. • 1 

person: so that what they wrote concerning 
.... 

them was upon trust ( with others. n 

:Martin hj.mself, possibly to com-
' ~ ., ' '" ·~ pen.sate for the inadequate treatment which the 

Hebrides h~d received up to his time, made a journey 
... :: 

~ 1, 

and wrote his report of it, which was published 
.. l • ' in 1703: the book which accompanied the more 

f~mous di~rist, S~muel Johnson, on his journey 
in 1773. M"a:rtin' s De sc;iption is ·an a'.noIBa:ly, 
f;1-i on the one h·~nd from the lite:r'a:ry strength 
of Johnson's Journ~l, ~nd more im:port;nt, on 

. ' ~ "bhe other hand, than a me1~e history of the 



. ' Islands. The aim of the Description is in-
form~tive r~ther th~ ~esthetic. 

• < 

Martin 
. \ . ~ ' .. (. ' :;. has a plan to render.the Islands valuable 

to the empire through the development of such 
re a ource s -~s the fish industry, or the s.upply of 
~rble on the isl,~d of Skye .Beib re he ar1")i ve s 

t "- \ 

at this concluding treatise, t~e _author surveys 
~ t • ' the· most important islands and pauses 

~ ~ • :t ,._.~ • t , ' .. ' occasionally to discuss general characteristics 
• li. 

~ \ of them all. He spends some time, for example; 
• t .(· t , .. ( 

in a discussion of the sea-plants on Skye; 
~nd in ~n expl~n:~tion- of nthe oocond Sight, 

,. 4 r. \ 

Th~ transitions from one part 
• t • .l, 

to another are inferred quest ions from· a public 
• \ 't 

unfamiliar with the Hebrides; there is 

little evidence of any unifying principle; . \ ,, ; 

even in the personal observations of the 
,·i· 
author·~ 

. ' Notwithstanding the expository 
n;ture of Ma'.rtin 1 s work; it includes ni:a:teri~l 
which -~t times ·~ll but glows into iite1..,'a:tt11'e. 

The inst:ances of second sight h·;ve d1~~n{~tic 
• " ~ • i; • ; • i; ~ " 

value and make intimate revelations of the 
0. \ ~ ~ A t, 

cha1~acter of the islanders. The following 



• l .... ~ 

account is typical: 

u A m;n 1 i.v.Jng thre . mile s to the north 
. o~ the said ,John Morr.:Lson,, is much 
h:aunted by a ~spirit, appe£\ring in 
.~11 po.~nts like himself; and he 
asks, many impertinent questions of , I 

the man when in th~. fields; but speaks 
·not a word to him ,at h:ome 1 though he 
seldom misses to appear to him every 
night in the house , but t. o no other 
personj He tolO. this to one of. ,the 
neighbors.,, w40 advise,d him to cast 
a live coal at the, fac,e of the v~sion 
the next time, he, ,appea1")ed.:, the rri..a.n did so 
next night, and e.11 the fa.m:i.ly saw tJ:ie 
action;. ,but. ,the following day the sane 
s.pirit. ,appeared to him in th,e ·rields, 
and beat him severely, so as to. oblige 
him to keep hi$ bed for the space of 
f Ot.1rteen clays afte,r. Mr~ Morrison~ 
:m:imiste1,, cbf tne parish, and se,ve1~a.l of 
his frien.ds qame to. ,see the man and 
joined in prayer thait he might be., 
freed fr.om this troUioble, but b.e w~s 
~till haunted by that spirit a year 
after I left Lewis." 69 • 

· The sombre tone of this· t'a'.le; 
. ~ 

which suggests Poe's William Wilson (1839) 
'::; • •• ,_ r \ • i,. 

is similar to the tone of another example 
r·; 

v1hich_Martin gives of the famed theory of 

.Celtic Second sight: 

"Four men of the, village of Fledging 
.. in Skie being at s~pper, one of them 
did suddenly, ·let fall his knif~ .. on 
the table, and looked.,with an ang:tty 
countenance; the company observing 
it, inquired the. r,ea.son, but he 
re,turned then1 no answer until they 
had supped, and then he told them 

69· In J. Pinkerton's Collection of Voyages, P. 675. 



g. 

tb.-~t .. when he let f~ll his knif.e, he 
saw ~ corpse wit~ the shroud about 
it lai.d on t)J.e. ,table, which surprised 
h,im, and that a little time would 
.E\ccomplish the visio11. It f:ell. ,out 
accoridingly ,. ,for in a few: days, after 
·one of t,he family died, and happened 
to be la.id on that ve,ry table. This 
w.a,s told me by the. master of the 
~amily."70. 

. \ ~ ; 

At other times, Martin achieves 
. ' a completeness of incident and feeling. 

' which rises' to literature, as in his des-
cription of Fladda: 

. ' nThe monk 0' Go:r~gon is buried near to 
. this,chapel, and there. is a stone 
~t ea.c.h end of l\is grave. , There is 
abundance of sea-trout that. come to 
hatch the il'"' yc;)Ung ~intthe isle; 
the coulter-nebs are very numerous 
nere., it c,orq.es in the middle of March, 
and goes ~way in,the middle of August; 
it :makes a to'l.W a:t~ound the isle ·--wh.~ch 
ceremony is .much approved by the tenant 
qf the isle 1 a.x~d is one of the. ,chief 
arguments he ,made use of for making the 
lil~e round, as he sets out with his boat. · 

"There is -a: ~re~t flock of plovers th.~t 
come to this isle from Skie, in the 
}J.eginning of Sep~embe,r; tll:ey return 
ag~in in Apl'"'il.1, a.nd ar,e said to be 
near two thov~sand in a.11.,, I told 
the te,nant he might have a couple of 

-t.hem at every meal during the winter 
and ,spring, but rrr:.r notion seemed ,very 
disagreeable to him; for he declared 

70. Ibid. 



10. 

tb.,~t b,e h~d never once ~ttempted to 
take any, of ,th,em,, ,though b,.e might 

' if he would,_! t and·oa t the . same t ime 
toid me, he, wondered how I cou!"ld, 
ima.g~ne that, he wou..ld be so barbar-
ous as to take the live.s of such 
innocent creature,s as came . to him 
for self-nreservation.n 71. • .L 

~ ~ • :l ~ ' 

Notwithstanding the occasional 

excellence of this wo~k, it must be ~dmi~ted 

that M. Martin, Gentlew~an, ·al thougb. well 
. l • " f:;; 

informed and ready to share his knowledge, 
~ ~ • t 

is too.much engrossed with the material 
't 

to give sufficient attention to other aspects 
'' of the We stern Islands. His success or in 

the s·ame kind or work, iames Penn.ant, 1n 
'• ( 

, his Second Tom"l in Scmtland, ( 1772) wrote 

with a less p1')'actica:1 metive th.~n ~rtin',s, 
• < and consequently was free to record facts 

•I 

of no economic value. He shows more appre-
'I ,_ t 'i. ciation of the color of objects that Martin 

would h·~ve. recorded dutifully in bl~ck and 
. ' white, for example in his description of 

t' . ' mountains on Jura: 

ttTb.e stones of t.hi's moun:t.~in are white 
. {a feyr red) quartz, and composed o.r 

71. lhl.d. p • 628. , 



sn{~11 gr·~ms; but some, a11 e brecci.~ted 
or f.ill,ed with crystalline kernels 
of an amethystine. ,colo1"1.•, The other 
stones of .. the island t).ia.t fell under, 
my observation, were a cinereous sla.te, 
veined with red ••• n 72. 

-:. ; . ~ . ' 
Again, Pennant shows appreciation 

of i"lugged stormy. beauty when he 'describes 

a scene in Ross-Shire: 

ttTo the west is a view where the ~wful, 
_or rE\ther the ho11 rible.,, pr~edominates. 
A chain of rocky mounta~ns; some conoid, 
but united by links o~ a height equal 
t.Q most in North Br.itain, with sides 
dru."lk, deep,, and pre,cipitous.1, with: 
summits broken, sharp, serrated and 
spiring ~nto all terrific forms; with 
snowy giaciers lodged in the, dee,p 
s~aded apertures. These crags are 
called ,Sqw.~-fein, or 1hills of wine; 
they rather merit the title of Sq~
fhain, or. roclrn. ,of wind.;, for here 
Aeolus niay be said to make his. 1"1e s.:L-
g.ence, a,nd ever e,mplo-yed in f'abr.ica-
ting blasts.;, squalls and hurricanes, 
wl~ich he scatte1~s with no. ,spa.r.~ng 
hand over the subjacent vales and 
locks. 11 73. . . 

More descriptive power of the kind 

shown in the foregoing p·~ssa'.ge is shown ·ag.~in 
• ( I. \ ~ ~ i 

in an account of certain fish familiar to 
the Islruids: 

'~In ,a fine day.,, when the fish ap~e ar 
_.near the surface, they exhibit an 

72. IQ.id.., pc 281• 

73. ~' P• 339. 
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amazi:qg brilli.~ncy. ,of colo~s: ·~11 
the various. ,corusca:t.ions tha~ dart 
from.the diamond, sapphi~e, and 
emerald, enrich their tract.;, but 
during night, if the,y_., ••• ~qlay on 
the sur1face, the, sea a.ppears on 
fire, luminous as the brightest 
phosphorus. u 74 • 

. ' Apart from the descriptive 

p~ssage s in his work, Penna:nt, ·like M'a:rtin, 
' .. ~ t WDote a brief historical stn-ivey of the 

islands, including the names of Scottish 
~ t: 

historians who have treated them with 
1 .. ~ 

the mainland: Bishop Lesly, the Reverend 

Dr. John Macpherson of Sl~te~ ~nd DeS:n 
': 

Monro, Vfhorri Pennant quotes1 fi-aequently. 

One of these quoted p~ssag;e s 

from Dea:n Monro .a:ppeal'1 S also in a: work of 

another type, which touches upon the 

Hebrides, a Norse history, c~lled An Account 
of the Da:ne s ~nd Northmen in Engla:nd, Scotl~nd, 

~nd 'Irel~nd, "l;iJ:862 ).:Jby J. J. A. Wors~·~e. The 
,. 

Norse influence on the. Heb1'lide s, which is 
'!' }'". , ; 

manifest in the language is explained fully 

in this book, p8:rtly through ~llusion to 

the Norse Sag.~s in which the Isl.ands pl.ay 
;. 

some part. In turning to some of these, to 
• l 

The Story of Grettir the Strong, for example, 
' one finds two vikings sailing to the sov.th 

74. ~., P• 339. 
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~ t • \ 

isles~ to thd island of Bute; and the same 
.,. l ' ~ 

places are mentioned in the Story of Burnt 
'' 

Njai'~ 

It is interesting to find that 
. ' the Hebrides are connected, even if slight-

' i • t ~< ~ "' \ ly, with another body of legendary material, 
the Celtic, whi·ch includes the Welsh '~s 
well ·~s the Irish cycles. In A Liter~"icy 

- ... ~ ! 4 t ' • l History of Ireland, Douglas Hyde states that 
• l ~ ( 

the Tua.tha De Darumn of the first cycle 
of Irish mythology, drove their enemies, 

~ t ~ ' the Firbolg, out of the mainland to the 
. ' . Hebrides, where they were later known 

' '' as Picts. In the second, or Red Branch 
~ ' .. '\ Cycle, Cuchulain, the versatile hero, 

. ' learned the ele.ments of his heroism 
from Queen sc~thach of the Island of 
Skye, the nmisty isle" to vrhich Ossi~n 

-refers. A further conuection with one of 
the most beautiful ·tdes of the Red Branch 
Cycle-· is suggested by Hyde 1 s reference. 
to Alban, where Cuchul~in finds the sons of 

1' 

Naisf at school; it m~y be th~t Alban means 
the isl.~nd of Skye; Hyde does not 1-ec~te it 



. ' 
definitely. According to Eleanor Hull; 

whose Cuchul~in; the Hound of Ulster {1913) 
\ ' ' ' ' . . ' ' is an adequate treatment of the hero s 

life, CuchulS:in went to an isl.a'.nd ttwhere 

sc.~th or Sh~dow; cia:ughter of ~ges,. lived·. u 

Here ncuchul.~in s~w •••• the so~s of Na:isi ~nd 
'I 

many others.n 
. ' 

The third or Fenian Cycle is dis-

.. tinggished by the w~nderings of Oisin., of 

which Willi.em Butler Ye'a'.ts h·~s written in 
• t 

the poem by that title; and by the exploits 

of Finn and his followers. Acco1'lding to 
r \ • \ • ' 

some sou~ces, it was from the island of Arran 
l 

. ; 

that he returned to find the gloom of St. 
I ~ i ' • \ 

Pa trick and his monks. 'Al so on Arra.n were 
. ' 

the favorite hunting grounds of Finn·. 

The connection of these Isl~nds 

with the Welsh legends is suggested by an 

~llusion in ]l~lory's Mo1--at d 1Arthur, in 
. \ 

the Book of Launcelot, to the "Quenen of 

the Out Yle s ·." 'I In the absence of contra.die-.. 
tory evidence, these out-isles may very 

"\ . ' 
well be the Hebrides. Launcelot has been 
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.. discovered sleeping by four ladies who 
ride on "f oure v;h-y-te mule s • n The f ·~mo us 
sister of Arthur speaks: 

' . 
·ttr ·~m Morg~n le i~-y - Quene 

of the l~nd.of Gorri 1 and here is the 
Quene of Northg~\ys, ·and the Quene of 
Elfl;nd ·~nd the Queue of the cute yle s. n 

On le.S:ving this specui~tive connec-
tiin with mythology, it is possible to find 
~ more definite ~ccount of the tr~dition 
. . 

~ ' and beliefs of the islanders themselves, 
in mn:y Of the public.a:tions of the Folk 

-I' t \ ' ' Lore Society. Frequent articles treat not \ 

. ' only pa.st mysteries, but. s.uch pre sent phenomena 
.. \ 

• t as ghost lights, or the significance of the 
first song of the cuckoo,.~ The following p~ss.~ge 

. .:. "t from an article by Miss A· Good1.,ich-Freer 
r \ • \ gives some general account of the conflicting 

tempers: 

"Nothing strik;es one. :as mo1,,e str.S:nge . in these Islands than the curious mixture of relig~on and. ,supersti-., tion; and one, realis~s as in perhaP.s few other. ,places., what life mus:4 have be.en_ in early days when Cr.i.ris:4i.~ility was first su~erinduced upon Paganism·. Here there has J:ie@n, more.over, the, curious complica~ion of ~ Christianity rooted in the he a1"ts o:r a. ,people~ who were then le ft wi:t,hout. ,teacners, without books, without practically any vr~itten 
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l~ngu.~ge , . ..±or ne;rly three cneturies. 
Tne rea1iaation of the forces of. 
natl.ire an:l the uowers of evil was 
s'trong in a land wholly 1vi thout 
trees, wi~hout the conveniences o~ 

· w.qod :t:or any purposes of shelter 01,, 
manufacture; vrher.e the so~l is so 
shallow and u...?J.grate,ful that few 
things will even_ ta.l'\e root.;, whe1"e 1 so 
wind-swept is the land, tha,t even 
when~ooted they have bu~ a 
pr.eca.1"ious. ,hold upon the soil.;, whe.re 
:man and beast alil<:e have to make. ,a 
struggle for life, of which we happily 
know little. u 75 . 

.. 'i 'Ir 

In contrast with the brooding and 
. ' introspective nature of most of the foLit.:0 

; \ 'I! 

beliefs recorded, there are a few which 
. ! JI' 1 .. ' 

show a side of the Hebridean nature less 
f '; 

driven to morbid fear by an oppressive con-
sciousne~s of n~ture. One of these is the 

• \. • ; '"l • ' 

belief that an idiot can not drown; and the 
.. ' . \_ 

theo1~y is su:pported by the example lftf an 
.. \ . \ . ~ .. ' 

idiot who was carried out to sea and later 

found'' stretched ~t e~se, singing songs, u 

with 11 sea gulls hovering over him." This 
• ' .. t -

belief suggests the ·attitude regarding the 

bedl.~mi te s in England during sever'a'.1 past 
. ' centu.rie·s; and perhaps; more specifically, 

the song of Tom of Bedl.~m, with his "host of 
furious f;ncle s • n ·,,. 

75. Folk Lore, Vol. x. ( 1899) p·. 260. 



Still more poetic is the con-

ception of t~e Auror~ Bore~lis, 
which is. c·~lled in G~elic Firchlisne.~ch·; 

ornthed.~1 ... ling ones. tt 
--

ttvv.-1en the lights are .s,een flashing 
. ~bout the sky, 'they ai'le fighting 
among themselves, and their blood 
is found .upon the rocks. ,in the 
form of i lichen known as '~he blood 
of the dal"'ling ones !n 76L 

. . .. .. 
Still in a fanciful vein is the 

·a:ffection~te reg-e:rd for the c'a:t; and the pro-
. \ 

verb, "No house ever dies but that the wren 

frequents;tt but m.01 ... e sombre is the conception 

of Hell as a place of bitter coldness: a 
.. \ ,, ' commentary on the rigor of the Hebridean 

~ " "' \ .. t climate, as is likewise the belief that 
'' • \ ,. \ A' ''; \ 
appX?rations s.ui'lround a boat from which a per-

son is to drown; 
,. ' '1. 

In addition to theil" appearance 
• \ ., t 

in these publications, the Hebrides are, 

mentioned in such works ~s The F-~iry F'a'.ith 

in Celtic Countries. ( 1911) by VI. Y. E~'a:ns

Wentz: Folk Memory ( 1908) by W~lter Johnso11: 

~nd Witchcfl~ft ~nd Second Sight in the· 

Scottish H:tghl.~nds ( 1902 )by ~ Hebride~n, 

John A. C~mpbell. 

76.. A· Goodrich-Freer: Ibid.,. Vol. XIII. p.44. ( 1902.) 
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. ' One of the most recent treatments 

of the Isl.~nds was ~de shor~tly after the 

end of\ the w·ar, in a fo1"m which is difficult 

to classify,. At fil~st sight, The Isle of 
Sheep (1920).by Cadmus ~nd H~rmoni~, would 

" ~ .. ' seem to be a novel: and it is true that the 
. worl\: cont.a:ins ce1"1t.~in elements of -~ novel, 

• , l ~ ' 

characters, dialogue, . the development of an 
.+- \ • i. .. t 

idea, and a strain of romance. However, the 
'' puxpose of the work is sociological: the 

it. j-;, . { 

cha1-iacte1"1s voice a wide n:umber of opinions 
• • t. ' • ~ 

·about the British Empire: the na1"1rative ele-· 

ment is so slight ;s to be: negligible: "C~dmus" 
-~nd nfiarmoni'atr 'are bent upon giving ·~ thorough 

~ ~ ' ,. \ ,. i sui"lvey of a formidable mass of post-war evils, 
'. and upon smoothing the criticism with a 

I • { ·, \ 

suggest ion of faith in human· nature. The 
.. \ • a\ .,. \, 

characters give their opinions at a house-
'\ . ". "l 

party on an island near Rona: the remoteness 
, . 

of the loca~lon serves to encourage the 
free utter~nce of their thoughts. 

'' The authors of The Island of Sheep 
~ \. ,. l ~ j .. 

make use · 'or the He bi .. ides as a starting 
' point for explorations of thought, instead 

. , . , '\ but ., 
of for geographical explorations;/they have 
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. ' something in conunon, it seems, with many others 
who h~ve left genera'.1 tre.~tments of the Is-

. ~ ~ t • -. 

lands • Exploration of unknown lands caused 
. ' a large part of this writing to be done; 

innov'a:t ions, such as Col u.mb·~' s conversions, 
"'-; Ii • i. '\ • ft motivated another considerable amount; and a 

~ . -. third extensive collection of material is the 
• ' l record of spiritual or supernatural discover-

' t • ·t ~ • \ ies. It may be said that almost all of these 
" , • ~ t 

general treatments .of the Hebri.des proceed from 
,. ( * \ 

the desire to replace ignorance by knowledge, 
' ; ~ 1- .. and strange remoteness by explicable fact. 
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CHAPTER V. 

The Hebrides in English Verse. 

"There is ;_ wind th~t he'.s no n~me. u -Ga:elic Proverb. 

, ' A wind from the Hebrides started 
. ' to blov1 a.cross the foreheads of English 

._ \ jll t • t ~ 1. 

,. poets e.t least as early a.s the sixteenth 
. ' century, -and has continued with varying 

, + !\ .. \ ' ~ 

intensity ever since that time, from Shakespea1"'e 
. ' to W. W. Gibson·. The poetry affected by this 

.. t. t • ; " ~ 

wind shows common characteristics explicable 
• .. l • ' • ' f' partly by the natu~~l bond of clirnatic and 

. physic.al conditions portr.~yed, ·~nd p·e:rtly 
• I,. • ' explicable onlyas the result of the nameless 

. . .. ;, 

part of the wind. In the earlie1,, poets, 
' ;, .. " the first cause is almost a.lone; in the 

later ones, the second·; 

The slight references to the 
~ ' .. 4 * l .. \ 

Hebrides made by Shakespeare in Macbeth 
• ~ f " .. ' 

can scarcely be classed as a use of these 
. ' 

islands in poetry. The first reference 

concerns the bringing of troops from the 
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. , . \ 77 . ' ·Western Isles to aid Macbeth, and the second, 

equ~lly brier, mentions Du..11·e~n' s buri"a:l on 
,., ·77a •.. · 

ncolmkill/' which is Iona. 
'' Neither of these allusions contains 

any ch~r~cteriz.S:tion of the Hebrides, nor does 
the equ'~lly slight mention of the "sc~ttered 

Eub:t\ides 0 in the Polyolbion,, the long 
geogr-;phic.~l poem· of Mich.a'.el Dr.~yton·. 

The next poetic work in 

which one finds reference to the Hebrides 
•I 

is the Lycidas of I'Jiilton: 
·• .. 

nAy met whilst thee the, shores and sounding see.s 

77. 

77a. 

77b. 

W~sh f'~r ;_w;y, 'whe1<'\e 'er thy bones are hurled; 

Whether beyond the stormy Hebrides, 
•I 

Y/'he1.,e thou perhaps under the whelming tide 
Visit' st the bottom of the monst1'lous wo1,,ld; 

Or whethe1'\ thou, to otu-i moist vows denied, 
. ' Sleep'st by the fable of Bellerus old, 

. ' W'nere the great vision of the guarded mount 
Looks t ow;rd :ri~m~nc os ~nd B.a'.yon·~' s hold." 77b . 

•I 

l5acbeth, I•' ii. 13. 

Ibid., II., iv., 33. 
'. ·, 

Milton, L:y:cidas, line 154. 



In these lines the reference 

to the Hebrides is part of 'a'.n atmosphere 

Of storm and s~dness; such ~ll atmosphere 
as we find ·~g.~in, fresh and distinct from 

the convention~lly p~stor~l verses th~t 

sui~round it, in Collins's Ode on the Popul~r 
'' Sup0rstitions of the Highlands· .of Scot-

Much of this ode is filled with 

·~ "luckless sv/~ins" and "w~tery surges, tt 
~ • • t. • t 

mere skiomachia 1 but at the beginning of 
~ ;. .. ' 4 the ninth stanza there is a. refreshing 

~ \ I ~ 

variation in tone·~ 
n . ' , ' Thy muse may, like those feathery tribes 

which spring 
From their rude rqcks; ext~.nd her skirting wing 
Round the moist marge of each cold Hebrid isle." 

. \ 
The third line scatte'rs cold drops over the 

" • J. l • ; I ~ foregoing shadows, real drops; and the image 
'' of the bird is convincing, especially if 

one renembers Martin1 s descriptions of the . 
. ' 

island birds, and the importance of the winged 
. •' people for Colwnba. 

' ~ t 

In the same poem, ''Sky's ,lone islen 

"Uist's 
• l 

forest" 
'~. ~ • t . ' and dark b1~eak the pastoral 

. ' monotony by adding to it ~omething concrete 
' ' ~ l ~ ::, • l . ' yet not familiar; and in the ninth stanza, again, 
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. ' the description of Iona: 

~ ••• Where bene~th the.showe~y wes~ 
The mighty kings of three fair realms are i·a:1d;" 

h'a:s an ~uthentic be,a:t and ·~ vr·~sh of i\a.ncy. Even 
. " ~ ~ ~ :. 

if a reader doubts that 
• t 

nThe seer, in Sky, shriel-ced as ·the blood 
. , . , . . did flow 

Vlhe n he adle s s Char le s warm , on the · .. 
. sea.ff old lay !" 

~e will ·a:dmit th~t ·a: shriek would be the 
;. . ~ ... \ , " 
appropria~e utterance for anyone face·d with 

horror on one of the ttcold Hebridn isles. 
. ; ~· .. . \ 

The facts of natu1')e are so well 
I 1' t, • 4 utilized by Collins in the creation of atmosphere 

in this poem, that it has been ranked high 

·~mong the first worl~s of ro~nticism, ·and 
distinguished by the kind of praise which is 

found in ~ Historz of English Liter~ture by 
l 

Moody and Lovett: 

ttAnothe.r ode of Collins' s, 'On the 
· _ .. Pu.pular Supe1'lstitions of the High-

lands' ( 1749 ). ,is .qne of the most 
interesting landmarks. ,in the history 
of the romantic revival. The nu.r-
p.ose of the poem is to re.~orrnne,nd the 
native f.qll{-lAre of Scotland a.s 
pqetic m~terial •, Collins lets his 
fancy play over. ;t.he f.olk-myths ••• ';'; 
With kindling imagination he. ,de~~ 
cribes th~. wil.d Northern isla.11.ds'; 
whose i:nhab~tants subsi~t on bird's., 
eggs found among the se.a-cliffs •• ; and 

~ llhe transports us to tha. t mysterious · 
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78. 
region where rbene 'a:th t).1.e showery 
We st' the buried,.Kings stalk for:l{h 
at midnigl.1.t ..... Her.e we see se,veral 
of the leading traits of romanticism; 
i~tere,st in the. ,myste,rious and super-:' 
natural, in st~ange and ;remote con-
ditions of hµman life,, a11d in the , 
Midqle Ages as they qppeared in vggu~ 
chiaroscui~o tiu~ough a veil of dream. 79. 

About twenty ye~rs ~fter the publi-

. c·~tion a: this ode ·mother work in VThich some 
.. ~ - ' ' ~ • t, "of the most distant and m~,rstical passages con-

, ; ;. r; 

cern the He brid~ s, appeared: a work which l·ras 
. ' promptly the cause of a controversy not yet 

concluded. The prose-poems of Oss:t'S:n (1763) 
~ l ~ ' ' i . .. "" ' ; 

have a great deal to say about Cuthullin, 
80. 

the nchief of the Isle of 1\'Ii st, n which is 
> • t 

the island of Skye 1 in the Hebrides; ·and :f\ie'e -

qo..antd.occ.;sions to mention conn'~l, the ruler 

of Togor~n, "the isl~nds oi the blue w·e:ve s." 

In ·~n introduction to Ossi'a:n, Ge 01,..ge Eyre-
. \ 

Todd mentions the portrayal of nature in the 

work, ~nd m.alce s the.following st.S:tements con-

cerning its questioned origin: 
'I 

"The ~·a:te Al~x,;nder Smith argued 
.. the authentiqity of these poems 
from their faithfullness to the 

for 
. ' 

character 

'78. Iona. . . 
79. ~.Moody and Lovett, A Htstor~y of ·English Liter·~-

~' P• 241. 

so. Poems .of Os~&~n, tr~nslgted by J~mes ~ia'.cpherson. 
G. Eyre-Todd, edito1-i (Canterbury Poets edition), 
p. 174. 
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,. t. - L ,. ~ ' of We st Hig..1-iland landscape • "Wordsworth s 
verse,' he wrote 1 'doe,s not more com.-
plete ly mirror the L~ke Country than 
do the poems of Ossian the tertible 
scenery of the Isles'. u 81 • 

The terrible scenery of the 
-- '- • l .I ( Isles is perhaps moEt clearly realized in 

The Death of Cuthullin, the l~st poem in the 

book, for the opening p~ss~ge ~dds to the 
~ gloominess of n~ture the sense of fright and 

~ t; ' .. l sorrow that surrounds the death of an epic 

figure: 
. ' nit is the white Yr~ve of the rock; and 

not Cb.thull in 1 s SScils"; Often do the 
mists deceive-me ~er the .ship of my 
love 1 Wlwn they rise round some ghost, 
and spread their grey sk:Lrts on the 
wind~ Vfuy dost thou delay thy coming, 
son of t,he. ,generous Semo? Four 
~ime s. ,has autumn r.e turned with its winds, 
and ra.~sed the seas of T.qgorma,. ,since 
t.hou h8ist b.een in,. the. ,roa1-i of battles, 
and Bragela dist~t fa1""i 1 Hi~ls of the 
isle of mist! When will y,e answer to 
his hounds?, But. ye. ,al"~. da1-ak in. ,you1" 
clouds. Sad BI~agela calls in va~n 1 
Nigl.1t cqmes rolling qOW1:J.· The fac,e of 
ocean fDiils. The heath-cock's head 
is beneath. ,his wing. The hind sleeps, 
vrit,h the hart of the de serit. They. 
shall rise with morning's light,· and., 
feed by the mossy stream. But my tearis 
i'letu.rn VTith the sun. My sighs come on 
·with the night. iflJ.J.en wilt tho11 come 
in thine arms, O chief of Erin s wars? 82. 
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The"hills of the isle of Mist" ·~re 
- TD, Ir<. . generally considered M the Cuchullin Hills 

•I on the Island of Skye, where Cuchulain, 01., 
'; •':t ,, ' as Ossian has it, Cuthullin, spent his 
,~pprenticeship in the tr~de of ~rms'; t~ught 
by the w~rrior Sc~t~th, and where Br~gBl~ 
l~ented his :s'.bsence., The i.,eference to Togo1~ma 
~re us;~lly less sombre th~n those to 

,~ Skye, f'or the Isle of Mist, which is the mean-
. \ ing of Ski in the Norse: on Togorma young 

Connal the 0 soft-voiced'1 or the ttmighty" 
~ " .. " t .ruled, and served Cuchulain with his spontan-

'i '' .. l ~ \ eous friendship; but the fact that Conn.al was on 
'; 

"of w;;_ve s n this island the blue at the hour l 

friend "s 
"\ ... . ~ of his need b1.,ought about the death of 

Cuchui~in; so th~t·by the end of Ossi~n, the 
':i .. l 

... 1. blue waves have something sinister about them; which 
• " • t reminds one of the small island ·that liked to 

be visited.S2. 

It is interesting to observe that one 
• I. .. ; , ' ' ' of the most savage detractors from the, fa~ of 

. ' 
Macphe1'1son experienced to some degr~ee, the 

. 
\ .. j, .. ' 

.. ; same fascination of the island scenery which 
wiacpherson knew in his work, whether tr'~nsl'.~ted 

• l • ,or composed; that, Dr. Johnson moved his ponde1..,ous 
bulk ~nd his h~tred of Scotl~nd ~cross from the 

82. J. M. B~r·rte. · · .,, Mary Rose. 
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,• l • ' • ' mainland to spend almost two months in the 

Western Isi~nds, where he· evinced more 
ple.S:sure. in wild i~a'.gin.S:tion-stirring cliffs 

~nd gloomy se~s th~n might have been expected 
from his t~ste and temper·~ In spite of his 

. ' .. \. ... " . \ famous acorn of the sea, he was able to 
re.S:lize its worth in w'S:11ing "ski·; nebulos·~n 

.the s"a:me misty Skye of Ossi~n - ~nd to write 
; ~- " .... t a Latin Ode upon the Island' of Skye, which, 

Boswell s'~ys proudly, n·a: few d·~ys after-

wards he showed me to R~s·a:y." 
•I 

On the s a.rre 
misty isla'.nd Dr. Johnson wrote to Mrs. T:r.a:i~le 
• ' .. l • ~ an ode in which the la.st st..anza echoes the 

sound of the shore: 
tto·~ t . r·d . .-:J1 v memor noa ri.1, 1 e ique m.erce s.,, 
... Stet, f~des COD;stans, me.ritoque blandum 
~hraliae discant ~eson~re nomen 

Litto1~a Skiae" 83. 
'I Still a third ode is one written on the island of 

Incbl{enneth, in tribute to S~int Kenneth ~nd 
the :r:~fa:c1e.S:ns YTho were hosts of Boswell 'S:nd 
Dr. Johnson, ·~s well ~s ~n ~pp1'1eci~tio~ of 

the individu"a'.1 ch~r~cter of the "Parv~ quidem 
regio," with its nsecur~ quies" and its pl.~ce 

83. - Jou.i.-.n:a'.1 of the Tot'l.r to the Hebrides, p. 261 
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n inter C~ledonias ~qu.~s. u 

'' The next important reference to the 

Hebrides seems to occur in ·wordsworthts 

The Solita'.ry Re~pe11 , one of the poems written 

~fter his trip to the Highldnds. In describing 

the re~per' s song, Wordswo1-1th '\'rrites these 

lines: 

ttA voice so thrllling n.e 'er v1-~s he.a'.rd 
. In qpl"ling-t1.me' from the.: cukoo-J'.),:i:rd, 
Breaking the. silence of the seas 
Among the farthest He brides • n 

. ; 

rri.ne se lines give a distinct impression of 
~ t ' " 

distance and mystery. 
'I; • \ 

The same isle of mist and the same 

hills of Cuchul~in as ·~ppe-~red in Ossi.~n 
. ' 

apperu.~ in The Lord of the Isles (1815, by 
~ ' • i ' I. • 

Sil'l Walter Scott; and this narrative poem,, 
• ~ ft- l , t Jt ' strangely, is similar to the three plays deal-.. 

ing with the Hebrides in that once more a 
.. , 

bride is brought to tragedy in the ·grim western 

highl~nds; Edith of Lorn br!~ves ·~ w~nder:tng 
f \ f ~ • ~ ~ ' ~ : ... ' 

martial life, disguised as a page, rather 
o- t '"' ';: I ~ \ • ( 

than be forced into a marriage with anyone 
.. \ .. ~ 

but the Lord of the Isles, who has temporarily . 
. . 

proved unworthy; she flees from the Castle 

.of ·APtonnish, overlooking ttd.~l"k Mulltt to the 

~---------------------
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, I 

tt'winged Skyen: where also, Bruce. and Ronald of 

the Isles flee: 
u . ' . ' . ; 
Till Mull.' s da1~k headlands· sca.1-"lce they knew, 

!"\And Ardnamurchan.1,s hills were bl.tie. . , 
And the,n the squalls blew. ,c.lose and, hard, 
And, fain :t.o strike the gal~ey' s yard, 

And take them ,to the 08rr, 
With the SG rude seas, in we,ar:y plight, 
They strove th~1 livel.Qng .day and night, 
Nor .till the d~wning had a. sight 

Of &rye's romantic shore. 
VJhe1"1e . Qoolin stoops him to the .we st, 
They saw upo1t h~s shivered. ,crest 

The sun s. ,a.rising gleam; 
But such the lahou.r and dei.ay, . , . 
Ere th~y were moored in Scavigh bay., 
.(For calmer Heaven c.qmpelled to stay) 
He shot a western beam. 
Then Rqnald said,, ,''If true mine eye 1 These are the. sav;age wil,ds that lie 
North of Str,athnardill and Dunskye; 

No human foo~ comes here, 
And, since these adverse breezes blow; 
If .my good- l:i:ege, love nunter 1 s bovr, 
Vl.hat hinders tha~ on land we go, 

And strike a mountain deer?" 
. ;. . ' 

A little later on the island, Bruce 
c1"1ies out ~t the scene "so sublime in b~rre1mess"; 

and the autho1'l continues: 

n No n{~r,ve 1 thus. ,the MonA,rch spake; 
.For rarely human 1eye nas kn.qwn . , 
A scene so. ,stern as that ,dread· 1ake, 
With its .. da~k ledge. ,of :Qarren ,stone. 
Se,ems that .a pr.~meval eart,nqualce 1s, ,sway 
Hath rent a strange a.nd shattered. way 

Through the rude bosom of the hill.n 
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. The stern scene becomes ·more 

terrible to the fugitives; ~fter the murder 
of ~: young p·~ge, All.e'.n., by ruffians : then 

the tone of the n~rr~tive is more pe~ceful 
VIhen the ~ction ch.O:Uges to the Isl~nd of ~rr.;_n, 

where the ?ruc~s' sister Is~bel h~s taken 
~ " .. 

' \. refuge in a monastery. The jou1 ... ney to Arran 
• l 

,r from Skye is marked by sue~ sights as the 
columns Of St.a'.ffa, and "Old Ion·~' s holy r'a'.ne' n 

• l --where· npe-~led the be.lls from holy pile 11 'a'.nd at 
.... , ,, . ' 

one place they wakened the men of the wild 

The Isl~nd of Arr~n is pictured 
( 

'"'' ' . ' as a mountainous spot; often full of the 

sound of the convent bells; somewhat lonely; 
bec.~use the "inl.S:nd b'a:y ~:1d circling mount~ins 
sever n it· nfrom the i-vorld. Little more 

I '"' ,,_ ';, IF 1, 

treatment of individual islanders occurs on 
this i·sl~nd th~ on the Isl.md of Skye; in f~ct, 

• l 

Scott goes beyond a type conception· such as 
the ~ged Sister, Mou'~, only once_, in the 

.. ' , ~ .. \ 

charact~r of the Abbot who decides the fate 

of the Bruce s ·a:t Artonnish C~stle : 
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"The b,oly rq.an, whose r'~vour' d gl·e:nce 
Hath s,ainted vis ions know:q; 

Angels have met him ,qn the way;, 
Beside the blesse,1 martyr's bay1 
. And by Columba. s stone. u 

The Abbot's i;divid~~lity consists 
~ , ~ 

in his emotional susceptibility to. the appeal 
•I 

ma.de by the Bruce; from pronouncing excommuni-
't 8 \ 

cation, he suddenly pronounces a benediction, 

with a fine fervo~ and ·a. disre'g~d for r'a'.tion-
. \ I • I 

a.lity. Possibly he, like Ronald af' the Isles, 
, ; ,. t. 

had been in syrn.pnthy with the insurrection; 

but one thinks, r~ther, .th~t he merely 1ie.aa.ad 
'I 

in that moment • 

The character of Ron~ld of the 
' ( 

Isles ma.y be pieced together from a series 

of externals, ~nd ·a. few indic.dtion.s of honor; 
. \ 

he is not individualized, even so much as 

Edith of Lorn, .and she, indeed, is f~r from ·a:_ 

. \ 
compelling figure. Aside from its historical 

value, it is for descripPions of.ta~ .and rock 

;nd the colo1"1 of 'a'.tmosphere th~t .Th~sLondfr~or the Isles 
~ t ' ;, • .. \ . :. .•. ~. 

is important and not for characterization. 



In the Lo1'\d of the Isles there 

is mention. of ncor~ivrekin' s whirlpool 

rude," ~ perilous gulf between the isla'.nds 

Of Sca11b·~ and Ju.r·~, :e:·~unted t1 .. ·aditchonally by 

mer~ids, and StUlg 'a:bout in ~n Old b·~llad Vlhich 

. appears in Sco~t 1 s Minstrelsy of the Scottish 
I . ~ .. ~ 

Border. The traditional mermaid gives the 
. . : .. ;. 

title to the ballad, and furnishes the plot, 
• . • ' • 1 '\ u 

r by capturing "the brave ·Macphail, 
•I 

as he pai-tts 
.. .. ""' . \ 

from the lovely maid of Colonsay • In vain 
• !, 'ti 

does the maid give him a ruby ring which will 
•I 

tell by its col01'1 he1"1 life and fidelity; and in vain 
; " ' ~ ; ~ t • " 

she sings a. charm against the wiles of sea 
.t I.. ~ ' .. ~ ~ \ • ' .. l 

snakes: for the sea~maid captures him and carries 

him down to her coral cave: 
0Th~s yellow s~nd, this SP.arr¥ cav~., 
. Shall bend thy sov~l to beauty s. ,sway; 
Canst. th.qu the maiden of. ,the --wave 
Compare t.o her of Colonsay?" 

•I 

The mermaid describes further the joys of 
. ' living below the wave: 

"To tra'.ce.,. with tr.~nquil step, the deep, 
.. Where pe,arly ·drops· of frozen dew 
In concave shells, unconscious, sleep, 
Or shine with lustre ,silvei-1y blue. 11 

" ' • ~ • t ' 

Macphail answers that though her. locks are 

bright gold, her life-blood is "the water 
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. ' coldn; and her eyes are not so mild as the 
. ' In anger, the 

mermaid abandons him in ~he cave for seven long 

months, during which the :ruby ring comforts 
.. . . \ 

him by its brightness; finally the :mermaid 

returns ';nd asl):S for the ring, which ]i~cph.a:il . 
. . ' 

promises to give her if she will 'bear him up 
#. 

e \ 

to hear , once more the song of the Maid of 

Colonsay. Consenting, she carries him to the 
~ • ' ; .. • 1. • " 

island, where Macphail springs a,shore and is 

reunited to his love : no mention is made of 
. \ .... 

the ring; but the mermaid goes back to her sea 

1-~me n ting·. 

A little' farther south in this same 

sea is the island of IonS:, from which comes 
. " another character in the Border Minstreldy, 

the prophetic figure of M.oy, in Gle:nf inl~s. 
';, .. ' . ' , The action of the ballad takes place on the 

'I- t • ' ' ~ • ' mainland, on a night of mist in a green vale 

in ngrey Glenfinl~s' deepest noolc, 11 where 

Lord Ron~ld, ~nd Moy, his visiting -kinsm~n, 

l"est from hunting·. Moy deplores the power 



.. ' • t - \ 

of vision gi'\anted him at the death of his 

love: ma.1 e keenly on this night because he 

sees into the future of his cousin: 

ttI see, the de.~th-dS:mps chill thy b1~ow; 

15 • 

. I hear thy warning ~,pirit c11 y; 
1 

. , 
The corpse-lights dance - they re gone and now ••• 
No mo1'"le is given to gifted eye. 11 

In spite of the vrarning, Ron.~ld 
I ~ • j, 

goes into the vrnod to search for a lady, whose 

pretended sister comes to Moy, but is de·-

nounced -~s ·~ sinister denizen of i~erie; Ror{~ld 
' does not return, for the other lady, whom he 

. t • . 

has found, is no harmless maid· hunting,, but 
I . ' 

like the other, a maline spirit. 1vfoy lives 

ghrough the storm: 1 

ttRain beats, hail r~ttle.s,, whi~lwinds 
The sle,nder hut in fragments f:lew; 

But ... not. ,a lock of Moy 1 s loose hair 
. Was waved by wind or wet by dew~n 

, ' 
tear; 

' ' ' ' t ' Like Glenf inlas I mn Lord Rona.ld s 
- ~ , : 

Co11 onach as it is alternately name.d 1 the 
' ~ ~ .. . . .. . ~ 

ballad of Ellandonan Castle concerns ma.inly 

the death of a hero~c figure' this time through open 
' ;; ' ~ • ' ~ • ~ + :.. 

vrn.rfare instead of dark supernatural powers. The 

b'a:llad cont;ins a good de;l of simple ~ction in 
' • • t ft • " the attac1c led by a descendant of the :MacDonald 
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4 "' ~ ' 

Lords of Sl{ye on Ellandonan castle; but theJ'e 

is little description, ~nd no ch~r·a:cter·ization 
. ' 

of the small island on which the fighting 

occu..rs. 

The Hebridean poems in which Sir 

Walter Scott h;d f;. h·;nd ·~re meritorious fo1~ 

their occ~sion~lly feeling presentation of 

~;ture, and for their vigo1~ ,:~nd freedom; 

~lthough tliey leave no particu1·a:r1y sh~rp 

single imp1~e ssions with the possible excep-

tion of the ~bbot, in the Lord of the Isles. 
' t ' !.. . ~ 

Much mo1,,e widely l{nown are. the three characters 

of Lord Ullin' s D·;ughter, ( 1804) by Tho~~s 

C~mpbell, Scott's contempoi~~ry and co-worker 
. ' 

in the work of the romantic movement. The 

chieft.~in of Ulv~ who cries nBoa'.tr~~n, do 

not t~rry; n the nvdns orre 1.a'..dy, tt '' and Lord 

LD.lin himself; even the bo-~tm~~' the fourth 
' f igm,,e 1 are definite people who eme1"lge from the 

sh.adowy costuming or· B·~ll;ds. The lord of U1u~ 

spe~(s~with an individu~l impetuosity in his 

gre~t desire to re~ch the safety of hisiisl~nd; 
. ' t' \ 

the boatman promises to fa.ce the storm a.nd the 



. ; ' " "we.te1')-wrai th" not for si·1 ver - but for 

ym.:i.r winsome i~dy;" and the l~dy ~he1'\se lf 

~dmits very simply her n~tur~l fe~r of the 
• i. 4;, 

sea, but p~efers even this fear to her 

father's anger. After the boat has set 

forth into the ,storm, Lor1d Ullin re;ches 
; • l 

the shore, all his wrath ttming suddenly to 
' sorrow and f OI1gi vene ss : 

"T 'w-a:s v·~in:, the loud waves 1.ashed the shore, 
.Retu.rx+ 01'\ aid px'eventing; 
The vmte1~s wild vrn,nt ote-r his child, 
And he was le ft lamenting. n 

•I 

This poem is not great in music 
. ' ori thought, but it .sp.ows fou1., real people· 

• l + \ 'i 

behaving unaffectedly in a siutation which 
'.. .t' . 1 might have tempted another au_thor to use 

m~ny more convention~lisms th~n Thom~s C~mpbell 
~ ~ . \ 

has been tempted to use.. The briefness and 
. ' '' lucidlty of his description ma1"k clear 

. ' impressions oft the shore and the sound of 
~ i, ... i. ~ ' the wind, and the unattainable shape of the 

. ; 

distant U1 va. 
.. '\ 

In the poem called Glenara, '1809) 
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written on the isl~nd of Mull; c;mpbell 
,. ';: ' ~ utilizes the same legend on which Joanna 

B.aillie b·a:sed The Family Tr.~gedy, ·~nd writes 
' .. 

of the rescue of Ellen of Lorn by her ovin clan 
. ~ " ~ ; from the machinations of her husband. The 

b·~11'a'.d he~s much less indi vidu'~li t y th.~n 

Lord Ullin rs D·au@.1.ter, and beyond ·~ p~ssing 

reference to 'ta he.~th where the o·a:k-tree 

grew lonely a~d ho.a:btl and to Uthe grey Stone 
• <. n of her· cairn, 

~ • -\ ~ t .. ' 

it contains no landmarks. 
~ .. . " 

In a third poem dealing with the 

Hebrides, Thow:~s a·arnpbell shows himself very 
.. ~ .. " ,._ \ slightly hampe1 ... ed b

1
y the conventional treat-

't ment of historical and legendary subjects. 
.. t • ~ 4 

Although Reullura and her husband, Aodh the 
• 1.. - .. 

O:uldee, are not, quite so convincing as the 

chS:1'l·;cters in Lord Ullin' s D~ughter, they 

·are picturesque figures woven into,'~ drama.tic 
, ' episode_: the invading men of Lochlin punished 

fo1') the 11-. c~pture of the Culdee ·a:nd for ReulluP~ rs 
, ; . \, 

drawning, by the a.ppe arance of the saint, whose 

image ReuTu.:t.:0'a: ha'.d prophesied would avenge them. 

The vision of the a'.ppPoaching n·a'.ne s is well 

described; 



"The sun, now ;bout to set, 
.Was burn~ng o'er Tiriee, 
And no gathering cry rose ye:4 
O'er the isles,of_,Albynrs sea; 
\fuilst Reullu1"la. ,saw fa1-i. rovrers dip 
Theil., oars .beneath th,e su,n, , 
And the phantom of many a Danish ship 
Where ship there ye,t .. was n.one • 
And the shield of a~arm was dumb; 
Nor yet d.id their wa~rning t iil midnight ,qome, 
Wl1en vmtch""'.fires bur.st f1..,om acx1 oss the main, 
From Rona ql1.d Uist and Skye, . ; 
To tell that the ship.s. of the Dane · ... 84 
And the red-haired slaye.rs were nigh~" 

; ,. t ~ 

Three stanzas later, after the 
~ . \ 

destl"'uction has been wrought, and the 

Norsemen are torturing Aodh for the dis-
. ' covery of the church treasure, the bell strikes 

. ; 

three and the torches grow dim: 

nBut the torches . .'~g~in bu.rned br.i ght, 
And b~ignter tna.n before, 
Yfl1en an aged man of majestic height 
Entered the temple door. . . . '. .• . . . . 
The Saint befo1..,e. ,his own im;g,--e stood 
And grasped Ulvfagrets arm. 

• • • • • • • • • • ·~ ; • t 

And the totte1-iing image wa~ dashed 
Down frqm its 1 oft y pe de s.tal • 
On Ulvf~gre' s helm ,it crashed, l .. 
Helmet and sl~ull, and flesh and brain,., 
It crushed, as millstones c1,,ush the grain. n 

. ' 
In a later poem, The Pilgrim of Glencoe, 

84. ·er. Lord of the Isles, C~nto Iv., St.~nz"a: XIX.: 

"Whose swords and ~xes bo1 ... e ~ st~in . . ' rt - _From life-blood of the red-hair~d Dane. 
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. +' \ ( 1842) Campbell alludes to the Hebrides 
. ' in a moPe peaceful time: 

't rt 

"The sunset .sheds a ·horizontal· smile .. O'er Higqland fri~h and H~bridean isle_; . , 
Wldle, ,gay with gambols of its finny shoals, The glanc~ng wave rejoices, as it rolls, 
With st1--iea:mered busses that dist.inctly shine All dovmvtar'd p_ictur·e,d in the glassy brine; VThose cr.e~rn, · wtth ~aces br.ighte,ning in the sun, Keep measure with t~eir oars, a~d all in one , Strik:e up thcJ old Gaelic song,, Sweep, rowers, sweep_ The fisher's . glorimrn spoils a1.,e in the deep.'" 

- ~ ' . ' A ·similar sense of peace is to be found 
in ·another uoem written a'.t the end of the nine -. J. 

· teenth century by Willi.am Winter, An Americ,~n, 
,, ' . :.. 

and affixed to his essay on Iona. The poem 
is called Fare we 11 to Ion.a'.;. to which euphonious 

title the twenty-six tDochaic couplets correspond 
musically. The poem begins with a bright image: 

tt Shrined ~mong their cryst.a'.1 seas 
. Thus I savr the Hebrides:" 

. ~ 

l • l and moves on to a reminiscence of Columba and 
the high f~me of Ion.a'.; and ends VTith ·a_ group 

.. ·- ~ 

of lines which leave the final impression of 
' the islands: 

85. 

"Slowly r'~de s the s.unset 1 ight, 
.. Slowly round me falls the night: 

.. i ,. ;. 

Gone the Isle, .and distant ,far . All its loves and glories are: 

Yet foreve1-a in my mind.,. , 
Still will sight the wand'ring wind, 

And the music of the se~s: 
1Ud the lonely Hebrides." 85. 

Brown Heath and Blue Bells, by Willi~m Winter, 
London, 1895, P. 55. 
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. ' The lonely Hebrides, then, are the islands 
as William Winter f in-~lly 21 emembers them • 

. ' Another American writer, con-
. . . 

temporariy with Winter, has left in one line 
'I l 

of ~ poem an arousing suggestion of. an atmos-
. ; 

phere v1hich he himself must have understood. 

Edgar Allen Poe in The Valle-y: of Unrest 
. ' describes a mysterious land like that of the 

Latos-Eaters, where 

u • ... ,By no wind ~re stirred those :trees 
.. That palpitate like the chill seas 
Around the misty Hebrides. u · 

~ ' t 

In the early years of the twentieth 
.. ~ .. \ 

·century, not long after the publication 

of Willi'a:m Winter's verses on Ion·~, ·a:ppeared 
. ' . ' 86. the complete works of Robert Buchanan which. 

''<. 

include a series of thirty-four sonnets written 
,·.. . \ 

near Lake Coruisk on the Island of Skye. 

The theme of most of these·sonnets is recurring 
. : . ' . ' and finally prevailing reassurance. The 

forbidding l·~ndsc.a'.pe repe.~tedly m·~es 'the 
' poet question the order of ·the universe; and 

' again, the sun making the 0 still peaks.glistenn 

86 ~ Complet.e. Poetic.~1 Works of Robert Buch.an.~n, 
Chatto and Windus, London, 190 I. 



brings com.fort to him; and the sound of the 

brook lessens the sombreness of the nwarning 

murmur of the white -h~ir 'd Deep. n The ninth 

sonnet gives ~ ch~r~cteristic pictm"»e of Slcye: 

" ••• Flovling and rS:ding,_ do the, high ,Mists lower 
Amid the, gorges. of the Mounta.~ns bare • 
Some vr.ea1"y bre,athin,g never ceases there -
The barre:n peaks C8:n fe~,l it hour by hour; 
The purple depths a1 ... e. da1 ... kened ,by its power.;, 
A s,oundless bi,.,eath,,, a trouble all ~hings share 
~hat feel it come and go. See ! O:qward swf:m 
The ghostly Mists, from silent land to land, 
From gu.lf to.gulf; now the ~vhole ah,., grows dim." 

The next ·sonnet, Coruisk, pictures 
~ • • I. 

more. of the clouds that Cuchulain must have seen, 
. ' 
and brings more perplexity and foreboding: 

ttr think this is. the very stillest i>l~ce 
On a1i God's e a.rth, and yet no: ,re st is 

1
hare.·. 

The V~pou1~s mirro,1 ... 1 d in :4he b:Laclc loqh s ,face 
Di ... ift on l.~ke frantic shapes and ,disappear; 
Annever-caaslqg murmur in Jl).ine ear .. 
Tells me of water$ v1~ld .t.hqt flow .~nd flow. 
There ,is no rest at all a~ar or, ne.ar, . 
Only a sense of things that moan ar.d go.n 

In The Book of Orm Buch~n~n mention~ 

l~ke Coruisl~ ·~g~in, when he comp~res his soul 

to the still ·~ir "that broods on Meres Coruisken 
. ~ ~ ' ' ' on dead days of frost." Definitely th~ atmos-

phere of the verses on SJ.eye is d;rk an:1. solemn, 

no m~tter how much ~ssu.r~nce the poet finds in 
. ' the brighter aspects of the island. 
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I.e ss personal than the sonnets 

is The Highl~nd Lament i uttered supposedly 

by the wife of -~·"bo-;t~an, ·who went "From 

Uist to B·~rr~ "a'.t de~d of night 11 ~nd did not 

return: 

no mar tha mi 1 is it weed ,out· yonder? 
_Is it driftirll.g.:~weed or tangled sail?" 

23. 

.... • .... ·-• .......... •. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

0 iM1~ tha mil 'tis a corpse that.',s sleeping, 
Float~ng there .. ,on tJ:J.e slipper1y SB:nds; · 
His ~ace ~s drawn a11d his locl-\:S a1')e dreepi:q.g, 
His a.1'\ms are stiff and he's clench t d his hands. 
Tu .. r1+ him up. ,on his slimy bed, . , 
C leB:n his_ face from the ~·i.eeq o' t~he sea. 
0 mar tha mi t 1 tis my boatman diead t 
0 gillie dubh l Won't you loolc at me ? 11 

The 1')ealism of this poem is note-
. " ' ' ~ ; . ' ·" " worthy becau~se it rsubstantiates through actual 

- . 
observance and experience the impressions which 

poets ~t a distance h·ave g·ained from. the Western 

Islands. 
,, t ... 

The most important of all writers of 
0- ' M ~ 

ve1~se a.bout the Hebrides is Fiona Mcleod, for under 
I \ , .. l ~ ( .- ;, • t l 

that name, William Sharp wrote a body of litera-

ture, both prose and poetry., Which tre~ts Of the 
ce 1 tic spirit, particul'a:rly as it 'exists in 

the~Hebrides. All of the other poets who have 
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written of the islands have written of 
them ~mong other subjects, often from ~n exter-
rial or scenic point of view 1 no m~tter how 

. ' much underlying truth they might grasp: Fiona 
~ t • ' Macleod turns his full ·attention to' the Hebrides; 

~ t " ; ,,. \ .. 4 ' "' .. ' .. ' he has lived there as a child, and as a man, he 
sees in the· islmds the rem'a:ining ·stronghold 

• \ • I i, 1 \ • ~ of Celtdom, the home of all that is rarest and 
most unearthly in the genius of a remote and 

. ~ : . ;. passing race. He would not use this.word passing 
' .:. ' • l • ~ in a final sense, for he would say that the Celtic 

. ' 
spirit can never pass. In Ion~ (1900) he sne~ks ~~ ~ 

'' thus of the race: 
nA doome,d ·~nd p·~s.sing 1"8'.ce. I h·~v0 
.. been ta.ken to taslc for these. ·rmrds. 
But they are tr.ue, in the deep reality 
where they obtain. Yes, but true . , 
only in one sense, howev:er vital that 
is. The Breton's .. eyes are slowly turn-
ing from,the ,enchanted West, and slow-
ly his ear,s are forgett~ng the Whisper of tlw vrind around menb.ir and dolmen •.. The 
Manx.man has ever: been the mere yeoman of 
the, Celtic chivalry;. but eve,n his ruqe d,ialec,t per.ishe s year by year. In ~ales 1 B-: great trad:L ti on sur:v;i ve s ; in Ire 1and 1 a supreme tradition fades thro~gh stinset-
h~ed hor,izons; in Ce,ltic ~cotland, a . 1 passionate ,regret, £\ de spa.iring ,love arl:d · longing, narrows ye.~rly before a dull and. incredibly selfish alienism. The Celt has 
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' ~ \ I, 

at last reached his horizon. There is 
nq shore beyond. He knows it. This 
ha,s bee,n the burden of his song since , 
Malvina l~d the blind Oisin to his grave 
by the sea: 'Even the Children of Light 
must, go down in.to ,darkness .. ' But this 
appar~tion of a passing race is no more 
than a fulfillment of a glorious i~e sm~rec
tion befor~e our. ,very e,yes. For the genius 
.Qf the Celtic r13ice stands out nm1 v;ith, 
averted torch, and the iight of i~ is a 
glory before the eyes, E\nd the flame of 
it is blown into th~, hearts of the stronger 
people. The Celt f.a.des, but his spir~it . 
rise s in the he art and mind. of the Anglo·-
Celtic peoples,. ,with whom are th0 des-
tinies of generations to come.," :7 .. 

n I stop, ,~nd loolr se.~w.~rd from this. hill-
slo:ge of ,Dun-I. Yes, even iX?-.,this Isle 
of tJ oy, as it. ,seems ln this d,azzle of 
@olden light and. ,splashing wave 1 tthe,re 
is the like mortal gloom and innno1')tal 
mysterY. whi.c_h moved the minds of tPie old 
seer.s and ba1~d$ •. , .Yonder 1 where that thin 
spray quivers agai,nst the thyme -set c::liff, 
is the, Sp.Quting 6.S\Ve, Tib,ere to this day. . 
the Mar.-tabh, dread creature of the sea, 
swims at the full of the tide.. Beyond, 
out of sight b,ehind those .c.raggy .~tee ps.1 . . i:s Port- Ch:qra:Lch, where, a th,qusand Rea11 s 
ago, C.oltUnba landeq in his .c.:oracle. ere, .. 
eastvrnrd, is the landing-place, for the dead 
of olq, brought,.,hence out of fJhrist,ena.om 
for sac11 ed bu.rial ~n the Isle of Sa.~nts. All 
the story of the Gael ~s here·. Iona is 
the micr~ocosm of the Gaelic world. n 87. 

t .... 

It is little to be wondered at, then, 

that Fioi{~ l··.~cleod with this apprehension of the 
met.&physic-~l (in. the Aristoieli.~n sense) impor-

. ' ta.nee of the Heb11 ides, should have written the 

1. Works of Fion-~ :r.ia:cleod, Vol. Iv. 
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finest and most profound poetry about the 

islands; his insight into the history of the: 
'\ '1 

inner as well as the outer· life of his race 
• l 

insures one half of the excellence' which his 
- . ~ 

artistry completes. 

The actual number of poems in which 

the ~brides ~'.re n.'a'..med is· slight, some nine or 
r- l' f 't I 

t~n;. but since these a1')e almost the only poems 
. .. \ . ~ ' . ' \ ' .. 

associated at all with a a.efini te place, .and 

since these differ from the rest in no respect, 

other tha:n being pl.~ced in the Isl·a~nds, explicitly, 
. ~ . . ' 

' · there is no reason to believe that many of the 

other poems were not written on subjects connected 

vri th the Hebrides • 
. \ . ' 

In one group of peems Fiona· Macleed 

sh ow s the s 'e:me f ondne s s for. the ide 'a: s ·~nd 

characters ·~ssoci'~ted with the isl.@d of 

Ion·~ tha:t he shows in his D:~rr.~tives and ess.~ys. 

l1}le Chant of Ard,~n the Pict, the L~ment~tion of 
l 

13·~1 v;_ the Monk, 'a:nd the .L.~st Night· of Art.~n the 

Culdee ·~re three poems v1hich tell of·· p·~ga:nistic 
t . regrets in the secret he ru.,..ts of Colum s followe1.,s; 

• t . 

The Meditation of Colum and the Cross of the Dumb 
• t 

present not only incidents in the life of Colmnba, 

but ~lso the most profound ·poetry in the depth ·of 

insight .both moral ~nd ~esthetic. The same 
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' • ~ F I; ' \ 

searching povrer of appreciation appea1,...s in the 

poem On A Redbre~st fUnging it the Gr.~ve of Pl.~t·a, 
.. \ . l 

a work in some respects the equal, it seems,, of the 

i~mous bird poems of Wordsworth 'a:nd Ke~ts. A 
~ • " • l 

simila.1'l idea is to be found in The Exile, although 
~ -; ~ ' 

no mention is made of the Hebrides; and tome of 

the s;me h~unting suggestion of sorrow runs 

through the song from the G~elic on the Is1~nd 

of Tiree, c~lled De;d Love. Or the three poems 
. ' 

dealing with Colum's conversions, the first, or 
'l ..... 

the Cha·nt of Ardan the Pict 1 is the most serene : 

,Ard~n has the s~me- toler~nce for ~11 creeds th~t 
• l ~ ( .. \ 

Colum has for all living creatures: 

u O Coltun ~nd mon.l~s of, ;Christ 
. It is pe.t\Ce we £\l'le having, this night: 
Su..re, peace. ,is a good thing, 
And I am glad with the gladness. 

INe worship .Qne God, 
Thou.gh ye call him D.e 
And I say not, q Dia t · 
But cry Bea' uil • 

Fo1., it is one f~i th for man, 
And one t:or the living. ,vrnr,ld, 
And no man is wiser than another -
And none 1moweth much. ·· 

None knoweth ~better thing th;n this: 
The svrn1'"ld, Lov:e, Song, Honour.,, Sleep. 
None .. lcnovreth e. super th:i_ng than th;\s: 
Birth, Sorrow / Pain, We9:riiness, Death. n 

Ard~n voices strongly his ide~ of 

tolerance,. a we;ry toler~nce, th~t h~s suffered 
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t t • ~ • l more than it can explain, and he sees all life 
m~ssed loy~lly, if futilely, ~g~inst inevit~bil
ities. His re:ith is not glowing or ~rdent; 
nor is the f~i th of C olwnb·~ himself, f 01~ th~t 

. ;. . ' 'I 

matter. The Isles seemed to breed no ardor, although 
•'" •.. I' they might fos'ter deter~mination and resignation, 

,. \ • i. 

and a deep conviction of mysteries not wholly to 
be solved by t~e new faith or the old. 

In the songs of B·~lv·~ the Monlc and Art.~n 
i- t • :; • \ f' \ the Culdee, resignation has come and gone; and at 

the end of their lives,· the holy men console 
• i J' \ ... themselves against dark cold dawns and death by 

I . . ' 1,,cmembering the tvw women whom they have loved. 
'I ; . :, '*' \ •; t l Balva speaks thus in the last stanza: 

n Bal v·; the old monk I sJ-n c ·~lle d: u@1 t Y.gl1J 
the , c o~d beJ~l of :t,he matins. -- 'ti.s da-wri 1 Sure :Lt s a dream I havehad. ,that L was in a 
wa.1~m Y{Oqd with. the sun ash.~nel, 

And that .against. ,me in the pleasant greenness :v1as a soft. ,fawn, · , . , 
And a. voice that whis,pered uBa.l va Honey -" nouth, drink, I am thy wine !u 

The iiment. of Art;n the Culdee is we;rier 
and less urgent, perh~ps bec~use Art~n is near de~th: 

1 
• ' "§o it is a little thing to sit here, hearing nought.,, seeing nought: 

Wb.e n the dawn breaks the y . v1.il 1 ·hurry me hence to the net'l-dug grave; .. 
It will be quiet ,ther,e, if it be true what the good ,Col um pas t,f\ugh t, . , , 
And I s.ha.11. ,hear Oona's voic,e as a sleeping seal hea:Ps the moving wave." 

A kindred sorrow to these three 
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,. ' f Ii 

laments, but simpler and1perhaps more bitter, is 

the song from the a:'~elic of Tiree, Dea'a Love, in 
. . c... ~ ;, < .. ~ \ 

which 'hn old woman looks at her age and the past: 

ttit is the grey rock I ·~m, 
And grey rain on ,the rock; 
It. ,is the grey wave ••• 
That grey ho"Lmd. 

What (is it) to be old: 
(It i.s. to be a_q) the grey moss in winte1 ... : 
Alasdair-mo-ghaol, . , 
It is long since my laughter. 

:. . .. :. 

Alasdair-mo-ghaol, 
The, breast. ,is sh.rivelled 
That. ,you. said was white 
As c anna in vdnd. u 

The quiet intensity of this poem, 

strengthened by the constantly recurring idea 
~ .. . ' 

Of eTayness, the figure Of the grey hound, and 
Jr i t ~ 

the force of its implication, carry it beyond 
• i. l. . ' 

the personal complaint of one inhabitant of Tiree 
• • • ~ I,. ; .. l . • 

and make it a unive1-isffi.l truth, shaped and 
. \ : 

colored by the ·rocks and rain of the Hebrides. 

Even when Fion·~ ~v~cleod is. writing of 

p~rticul~1'\ ch[1r·~cters, such 'a:s Colum or Art.~n, 
~ t ' i 

he surrounds the figures and the action with a 

distinct atmosphere: in St. Christopheri of the 
• 1 • \ ~ ' • ;. ' ;, 

Gael, for example, these two stanzas have signifi-
• ~ .. t,. 

canoe .beyond their immediate meaning: 
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. ' "At times a .. wild and p~aint.~ve air 
Made delicate, music far away: . , 
A hill-fox hark~d before it~.lair: 
The white . orrl hawked its shadowy prey. 

' But at the r.:Ls ing of the mo qn 
. The di,,uids cam.e from gr.qve and glen, 

And to the chanting .of a rune 
. ' n Crucified St. Columba s men. 

The rest of this poem gives the story of 
• '!. •• 

Nial the Pict, who received the faith from 

one sp;re~ monk, ;nd g~ined everl.;s-ting blessed-

ness by ferrying the Christ across a river. 

E~rlier th~·this in the history of 
• ' ~ ~ t Iona is the Meditation of Colum, which reveals 

'; . : 

the most charming and not ttle least holy of 

the s·~int' s virtues: his p;ntheistic symp~thy: 

nsure he h·~th put his benison, too, on milch-
cow and bulloc,k, , 

On the fovr.ls o.f: the ail'\, and the man-eyes , 
seals, and the otter • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J 

And this. ,is tl1;e t,hought th~t moves in His 
bi-1ain, as a cl.cud filled with thunder 

Moves through the vast hqllow sky filled with 
. . the dust of the sta.1-is : 

What bo,qts it. ,the, g~ory of Colum, since he 
. ,maketh a Sabbath to Tuless me 

And hath no tnougb.t of my spns in the deeps 
, . · of the air and the sea?" 

~ ... . ..... 

Surely Col'G.m took all needed thought of these 
trsonstt in the deeps Of the air ,~nd the se·~.n 



Although we are not told whether 

or not the isle .mentioned in "on 'a Redbird 
singing at the Gr;ve of Pl.;to" is Colwn1 s 

isle, we might think that it is; but of mope 
~ ~ t 

importance than identity is the ·1rreight of love 
"t i {, •I '; t' for the distant island, and the breath-taking .. 

loneliness of t..~e memory and of the present for 
the poet: a lon:eliness, which in the memory, is 

• t requisite to the love of the island: 
nThe rose of glo.~ming· everyv1he:Qe 1 

And thro:L\gh the silence cool and. ,swee.t 
A song,falls through the ·golden air 
And stays my feet ••• 
For there L - - -

I I This very :moment surely I hiwe. heard 
The, sudden, swift, incalculable word 
'l'hat takes me o 1er the foam . ; . , er .the s.e empurpling dim· Ionian seas, 
That takes me home 
Tq where, . , 
Far on an isl.e. of the far ,Hebrides 
Sits on a sp~ay of gorse a little home-sweet bird. 
The gre~~t white Attic popl~1~s rise, . , 
And down their tremuJ,ous ·stairs I hear 
Light airs and delicate sighs. 
Even here . 
Outside this gDove of a.nc ient olive-tre.e s, 
Cl.ose \by this trickllng murmur.:Lng stream, 
Was. laid long, long ago,. ,men say, , 
Th~t lo1~dly Pr:J,nce of Peace . , . , 
'lffuq loved to wander here, from day to day, 
Plato, ,whq from t.his Academe 
Sent radiant dreams su.b,lime 
Acr.qss the, troubled .s.oas o,f time,,., 

' Dreams. that not yet are. ,passed away, 
Nor faded grown, n.or. ,gray, 
But v;hi te, immo1~t.al are 
As. ,that gi-aeat. ,star., , 
That yonder hangs above Hymettos brow. 



But now . , 
It ,is not he, the Dreamer of the Dream, 
That holds. ,my thought. 
Gree.Qe, Plato, Academe 
Are all for got : ' . , . , 
I.t is ,as though I am unloosed by hanqs: 
My. ,heart acJ:ies for the grey-green seas 
T~at hold a lonely isle 
'Ear in the Hebr,ides.,,, 
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An isle whe.re all day long 
The redbreast!s song ., 
Goes fluting on the w:tnd o'er lonely sands. 

So be~utiful, so De~utiful 
Is He llas, he,i"e • 
. Divinely clear , 
The mellqvr golden air, 
Filled, .f\S a ro.se is full, 
Of de lie ate flame: 
And oh,the secret·.tides of thought And dre~m 
That haunt this slolY'Kenhisian stream t 
Bu~t yet more sweet, mo1~e be.~utiful, more de~r 
The, secret tides of me,mory and thought 
That link me to the far-off shoPe 
For which I, long-- . , 
Greece, Plato, and the Academe forgot 
For a robin's s ono- 1° ' 0 

This poem speaks eloquently for 
'' . 

itself~ and for all of the seas and islands 

ti1~t could inspire~; and shows perh.~ps most 

clearly the be,~uty e.nd depth of Fion·~ 1iS:c1eod' s 

poetry. In it there is the implicit belief 
• \ J ~ .,, ~ 

in an unseen universe which hovers always over 
a reverence for Pl~to 1 'a'.nd a sh.a'.rper fee ling for 

'\, I .l 

the mysterious lonely beauty that the poet has 
< "t z ; • ~ *" ' l{nov1n first of all in his own land, and that he 
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remembers, building ~round his first love for 

birds and se'~ a l·~ter consciousness of .the re-

lation th'a:t exists ~mong these ·~nd between these 
• i. • .. ~ ;. • t 

and himself: and making from the whole, a faith 
~ ~ ; .. \ . ~ 

half l"'eligious and half aesthetic. In this 
~ \ • t ' 

faith there is ample provision for all forms 

of life and n;ture: for the robin ~t Plato 1 s 

gr-~ve ~nd for Colum's birds ·~nd 11 sons ~f the 

/ ~ deep 0
; ·s:n_d for ~ serene. if brooding sense of 
. ' 

unsolvable wonders. 
• t f' 

Almost twenty years after Fiona 

Ma'.cleod, Wilfred Wilson Gibson h·~s c·;rried 
.. .. \ • t '; 

on a few of the trad~tional ideas about the 
.. ' + ' ~ .. * \ 

Hebrides in two narrative poems, Flannan Isl~ 

and The D.S:ncing Seal. This isl,~nd, ·which is 

one of a group in the northernmost Hebrides, 

h~s as s iniste1~ 'rl. reput.~t ion ~s the Isl~nd th~t 

likes to be Visited: the three lighthouse keepci~s 
• \ • ~ ... ' ' \ \ < \ 

have disappeared, and the search party, on approach-

ing, cat ch n No glimmer through the night." : 

nAnd a:s v1e ne 'a'.re,d the lo,ne ly isle , 
)md 1.qoked up at the naked he ig...11.ts / 

' And saw the lighthouse t.qyrnr,ing white, 
W:Lth blinded lap.tern,, that all night 
Had never shot a spark . , 
0f COTP.f Ol'>t through the dal'\k I 



So ghostly in ,the cold sunlight, 
It seemed, tb;at we were ,struck the While 
With y1011der all too dread for vvo1'"1ds. 
And as in.to tlw tiny er.eel{ 
We s~ole beneath the ha.ngine crag, 
We sav; three r:i,uee1'"1, blacJc,ugly birds-
Too big, b.y far, in ,my belief, 
For cormorant or shag -
Like qeamen sitting bolt upright 
Upon,a half-tide reef: 

34. 

But as v1.e, neared, they plunged from sight, 
Without a sound, or spurt of vvhite. u 

• • • l 

The searchers look in vain through 

the whole isl,~nd: 

ttAy: though we hl1nted high and low, 
·"Ah.d hunted ever'Y1;rhe1'"1e,, 

Of the thl-aee men s fat.e we found no trace 
Of a11y kind ,i11 an:y place , , , 
But S: door· ajar, an u.rrtouched meal, 
And qU overtoppled chair. 
And as, we lis.tened in the gloom 
Of that forsaken living-rqom-
A chill clutch on our.preatn-
We thoug.ht how j,11 .. chance Cftme to all 
Who kept the Flan.nan Light. 

The consistent tone of this poem is 
. ' the hori--01-a that the three black ugly birds 

- \ . 
picture, and tho myste1"ly that they suggest 
' ~ . ' ' ~ ~ ~ . ; 

as they disappear; Gibson has no time for beauty 
. ' .. . ;. ... 

beyond ·what he sees by a realistic treatment of 

a subject which has no re~listic expl~n.~t'ion. 

In '!]he D~nc in§ S:3'c{1 Gib son vre ·~ve s ·~ 

legend concex1 ning the supposed change of seals 

to human beings. into a poem of much lighter mood 
) 



!t 1 ~ \ 

than Flannan Isle·. 
. ' It may be said that most of the 

. ;: . 
poems dealing with the Hebrides a1 .... e grave 

~ I, f { I l 

or even dark in mood. The foux character-
• i . l 

istics of Hebridean literature in general 
'" <( \ seem to be manifested most clearly in the form 

of poetry: Scott's observition of n~ture, 
Gibson's re.S:liz~tion of the gloom of Fl.~nn.;n 

· Isle; Campbell's pictui:e of the helplessness 

of hum.s'.1ij1• in ~ storm; ·~nd Fion:~ Ii;cleod' s 
. ' profound sense of., the reality of the spirit 

. ' 
or will as of its exte1~nal manifestations, 

35. ·• 

represent ~t different times, the most i1rrpressive 
. ' points of the body of li te1.,ature. Certainly, 

~ .. , \: • ; ' ~ • l 

Fiona Macleod, here as well as in narrative, 
Of , .. 

is{the greatest importance; fo1'\ in the work of 
• ; !,, 

Fiona. Macleod is expressed all that belongs to 

the Hebrides. 
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